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Some lion. Members: Two hours. 

Mr. I>epuly-Speaker: If necessa.·y. 

Shri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I welcom.e this Bill 
and I r'articularly thank the Govern-
'mcn1.efor lIltroducing Gold Bonds at 
thi;. moment. I thll1k We are all 
aware that due to the exorbitant price 
of gold in this country, whiCh is out 
of proportion to the internatior.al 
price, there has been a continuous flov·, 
of s'llugg!cd gold in this country to 
the detriment of the nation's eco-
nomy. "lVIoreover, one of the wa)s of 
evading taxes and utilise the black 
mont'y was to purchase gold and keep 
it, hoarded insidf' the vaults. Thus, 
the Government was deprived of its 
due l"c\"l'nL1c and al.so lnOI1C'y \vnich 
otherwise could have been utilised 
for the de\'elopment of the COUll try 
was lying idle. The Government, 
to-day, has introduced these bonds and 
granted interest at 6~ per cent for 
15 years, and through this Bill, is 
granting exemption from the Wealth 
tax and the provisions of the In-
come-tax Act. This is just a bait to 
thD5e persons who h3ve been hid-
ing their black money in gold bars 
to com!" out and deposit the gold to 
be utilised by the nation at this cri-
tical j lIncture. So far as the Govern-
ment's etTort is concerned, Sir, it is 
most welcome. No doubt, the price 
is Hi. 62.50 which is the international 
price, but at 6~ per cent interest for 
the 15 years, it will be 97~ per cent. 
The price they will get per tala will 
be Hs. 125 which is almost nearabout 
the presen'. price, which is out vf 
proportion to the international nri ~. 

prevailing in this country. But, r a 
doubt, if tll;s bait would not have 
been given,-although we hear of th'! 
talk of the l'ational crisis, the talk of 
the national feeUng etc.-we know 

. that these people would not have 
came out with their hidden gold. At 
this juncture$when we are mostly in 
need> "f this. the gold ba'rs would 
haVe been filled in the private vaults 
of those blackmarketeers. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(.ralo!'e): wm this Bill bring 1"',':'1 

alit? 

Shri Prabhat Kar: This is a hal! 
Th!" amount' is Rs. 62.50 with 6~ per 
cent inl'Tcst far 15 years which lS 

equal to 9n per crnt. That will be 
after 15 years. 

Mr. De)lUty-Speak.er: The> h fl, 

Member will continue tomorrow WI! 
will bk', up the Motion of . S'd 
Har;,h C 1 n~r3 Mathul'. 

15 hrs. 

MOTION RE: REPORT ON INDIAN 
..... NI' STATE ADMINISTRATIVE 

SERVICES 

Shri 11:11 ish Chandra Mathul' 
(Jalore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, J. 
beg to move: 

"That _ th,s HOUse takes note f 
the Report on Indian and Stat~ 
dn~!ni tl'a'.i e Services and Pro-

blem of D:strict AdminilStration 
by SI-.ri V. T. Krishnamachar'. 
laid on the T,able of the House on 
the 71n September, 1962". 

I move ~ i  Motion standing in my 
name on this report by the grand 
old man, Shri V. T. Krishnamachari. 
He is an experienced administrator 
and is now a valued colleagUe in the 
other HOLlS,-' We have respect ",If' 
him, and the subject of this Rep ;r~  
namely, Indian and State Administra, 
tive Se,vicf's and Problems of Disl".ct 
Admmi,tl'ation is rather very im:.or-
tant. This subject was examined in 
the context of the needs of the Third 
Fivt year P'an at the instance of I ne 
Planning Commission and assumes, I 
believe, a still greater importance 
today in the context Of this emer-
gency when the Services, particularly 
the Administrative Services, have to 
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play a very great role. My criticism 
should not be equated with the person 
whose halJmark this report carries. It 
is, of course, a little embarrassing, I 
venture to submit, Sir, that this re-
port is rather very disappointing. Lt 
docs not even touch the real hard 
core Of the problem. Even the peri-
phery which it touches is rather dis-
appointing, as I have submitted. It is 
perfunctory in manner and I am afraid 
there is too much dependence on somc-
body else's information, given and 
passed on in this report, and nothing 
beyond it. 

Sir, this Report is divided into two 
parts. Part I deals with the Admini-
strative Services. Part II deals with 
the District Administration, parti-
cularly in the context of the Pan-
chayati Raj institutions which have 
come into being. I think, Sir, there 
is no subjec·t mOre important than 
this. Now, in the first part of the 
rcport what recommendation has been 
made is that the strength of the LA.S. 
cadre will have to be revised possi-
bly from what it is to 2,400, that, for 
the training programme a slight modi_ 
fication is necessary, that the aca-
demy at Mussoorie may have an ad-
visory body-an idea which you will 
re'Ll1ember I stressed very much on 
the floor of this House when the 
Demands of the Home Ministry were 
being discussed-and then, certa.in 
very insignificant recommendations 
regarding training. This report cover; 
recruitment, strength ood training. 

Now. Sir. let us take the strength 
which has been recommended as 
2,400. I think there is absolutely no 
justification and no ra'tionale behind 
it. If you wilJ look inlo the demands 
Of the various Sta.tes you wilJ find 
that the State Of MYRore, which is a 
fairly progressive State, pas got the 
strength of only 100 I.A.S. officers. 
It has not increased its strength for 
the last four years and it does not 
propose to increase it even now in 
1962. Here is another State, Madras 

State. I have very great respect for 
their administration and their ad-
ministrative efficiency. Their Secreba-
ri·at working is one of the best. Here 
is that State which has cut down the 
number of the I.A.S. officers from 141 
to 136. The same is the ~e with 
Rajasthan-I am very proud t~ men-
tion Rajasthan also. They have cut 
down the number from 133 to 126. 
It is a new State and still it has cut 
down the number, whereas we have 
got another State which has taken 
more, na'mely, Andhra. Andhra State 
wants 178, Bihar 188, PunjaQ 160 and 
Gujarat has jumped from 110 to 144 
LA.S. officers. What is the necessity 
for the increase in strength? I see 
absolutely no reason fOr this. Ifhe 
States simply want to make certain 
local adjustments, want to havE' this 
man Or that man, provided the whole 
strength is fixed up, and We have 
now got here this report which has 
endorsed what has been said by the 
Stales. It gets now the endor e en~ 

on this report. There is no rationale 
for it. If we examine the strength 
of each individual State, we will find 
that there is no justification for it. 

Then, Sir, ,there is no mention in 
this report as to how many officers 
are. as a mailer of fact, on deputation 
and how many officers have grabbed 
the posts which should not be held 
by Olle from LA.S. cadre but which 
are the right of somebody else .which 
block the avenUes of promotion for 
certain other people and which affe~t 
the technical people who ought to 
be there. So, even in the recom-
mendation whiCh they have made, I 
see absolutely no rationale, no justi-
fication. 

I wilJ now deal with the matter of 
training 81 the National Academy. It 
is unfortunate that I have not been 
able to go and pay a personal visit 
in spite of an invitation from them. 
But, knowing as I do,. the main pro-
blem at the National Academy is now 
not that they should have an" advi-
sory committee only. Of course. 
that is very necessary and that should 
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have been done I-oog ago. We made 
a demaI1d, in that respect on the floor 
of the House. But this National 
AcademY-I wish my hon. friend to 
understand this-has got to com-
pletely change. They made certain 
changes in the syllabus. I don't dis-
~te tha.t. But there has to be a 
change in their entire outlook and 
they have got to be reorientated to 
meet the situation today. Even the 
senior I.A.S. officers who have 
written on the subject in the context 
of the Panchayati Raj have 5ald that 
it is absolutely nece,sary ~ at there 
is a complete reorientation. How is 
it. to be brought out? Simply, cer-
tain suggestions have been made ,tba·t 
for three months he may work as 
B.D.O. or he may visit certain places 
It is like child's play. Now, I have 
before me thc special number of the 
Indian Journal of Public Administra-
tion brought out by the Institute of 
Public Administration. What I say 
hpr.. bears fuJI support from the ex-
perienced servicemen themselves. 
They hav(' stressed this point that 
lhe;e should bc complete reorienta-
tion. This much I wish to say about 
training. 

Then, Sir about the administrative 
services I ~i  to say something. It 
is said that the special re~r it pnt 
should not be ther; we may have to 
raise the superannuation age so that 
people may stay on. WE'll, Sir. I do 
not wish to deal with this subject be-
cause I have no time t.o waRte upon 
it, but I have my strong views on the 
subject. -I am not against the super-
annuation age being mised, but I have 
certain views which I will give when 
we discuss the particular subject 
when the Home Minister brings a Bill 
to that effect, as he has already indi-
cated. 

I wish to deal with another matter. 
Today's editorial of the Times oj India 
states very clearly \low the adminis-
trative machinery in the Secretariat 

• is functioning and how it takes 140 
days or 150 days for a file to travel 
up. Now. the main problems are one, 
the indifference and delays of the 

nistrative Services 
Secretariat, and two, the weakness of 
administration in the districts. This 
should hav!' been dealt with. There 
is no word, Sir. in the report as to 
how they lire going to strengthen the 
district administration. There is no 
word about it. We have seen what 
has happened. We know how we 
have to put our administrative machi-
nery into pood shape if they have to 
deliver the goods, not oIlly in the con-
text of the Third Five Year Plan, but 
now. more particularly. when we are 
faced with this emergency. We have 
to put the administrative machinery 
in good shape, but there is not a word 
about this in the report. There are 
various problems of Secretariat in-
difference and inordinate delays in 
the working of our district administra-
tion because of which the district ad-
ministration is faced with various 
difficulties. I have to make certain 
suggestions in this regard, and I ~ all 

make them when I am dealing with 
the second part of the report which 
deals with the district administration 
Rnd the role of the district magistrate. 

There are certain basic questions 
which must be considered when we 
arp. considering the entire adminis-
trative I!amut. Th" first thing which 
I want to impress u,pon the HOllse 
15 that thp. administrative sprvices 
shOuld be put in the proper focus. By 
'administrative services' I mean parti-
cularlv the lAS. That should be put 
on a proper focus 1Jis-a-1Jis the techni-
cal services, and the engineering an;1 
scif>ntific services. That is very im-
portant.. Then. t.he lAS should be put 
in a proper focus in relation to thc 
St.ate administrative services. At pre-
sent, there is almost too much of an 
overshadowing, and that creates a 
verv wronJ( reaction, a chain reaction, 
and that has got to be looked into. 

This report a~ not. touched upon 
that subject at all. I do not deny 
that the lAS forms almost thE' back-
bonp of the administration. J have 
vP.ry J(reat respect for quite II number 
of officers who are patriotic and who 
lIl'e very capable, but they are very 
few in nllmber; there arc not many of 
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that type; not ail are of that type. We 
have got to set! what we call ao to 
j:!lve incentive to these ser\'Jces als,) 
(lml to draw out the best out of them. 
There is not one word in this report 
to indicate whether we arc havmg the 
best oul of the ~er l e . There is not 
one w('rd in this report to te 11 us 
whether if we have tile 2400 oC'oplc 
required. the whole game cun bl' 
played well. How do YOU draw out 
t ~ best out of th€: serVlces? 

The present method of promotion on 
the basis of the subjective remarks 
in the confidential reports is one of 
the most demoralising factors for the 
services. Let this be clear Iv under-
stood. There must be a record of 
performance which should go into the 
confidential reports. The secretary to 
the Ministry who is drawmg Rs. 3500 
or more must be mad" responsible for 
it. There must be something wrong 
if the sccretClry cannot pull his weight 
in hiS own branch of the secrdari"t. 
There must be something wrong if he 
cannot pull his due welght and ,get 
the files disposed of. I have examined 
quite a number of files. and I can say 
that there is something wrong some-
where. I need not analyse th" reasons, 
but it is absolutely clear that if the 
secretary or the joint secretary OJ' the 
deputy secretary pulls his weight. 
there is no reaSOn why any file should 
be pending like this for so many days. 
They do not create confidence in the 
minds of the clerks and other staff 
in the lower establishment. They do 
not i ~ them any guidance. 

Therefore, I submit that instead of 
only the subjective remarks, there 
should be a record 01 performances 
entered in the confidential reports, so 
far as the services are concerned, if 
we want that they should deliver t.he 
goods. 

Unfortunately, the Ministers are 
rather busy and they cannot give time 
10 thi!! matter. Those who are not 
too busy are persons who are unfor-
tunately not competent enough to 

have a grip over the ad illi tr~ti n 

and the secretariat. Thl'fe aj'C' t,)V' 
pcc,pie, I know, in the Ministries for 
whom everyone has respect. But 'they 
are [HI' too busy to give any time to 
the administrative matVrs. This i~ 

one of the reasons why thc admin:s-
tration has deteriorated all these 
years. It has deteriorated because the 
top Minis\crs wilo huve great talent 
do not have the time to devote; and 
those who have some time have not 
got the grip and the competence to 
play the role. Anyhow, the result is 
the same. 

An Hon. Member; No. 

Shri Barish Chandra MathUr; That. 
unfortunately is the position, and we 
shall have to take note of this. Thus, 
when there is incompetence either CIt 
the one end or at the other there 
starts a very unfonunate factor which 
is called mutual exploitation; the ser-
vices exploit the politician and the 
pollician exploits the services. Ti1is is 
an unfortunate thing which has to 
be guarded against. There is not c',en 
a mention of it in the entire report, 
though this is one of the i pol't~nt 

factors which has got to be takt'n note 
of. 

Since I shalI havc to deal with a 
vaster subject, I cannot devotc much 
more time to this. I shall now pass 
on to the second part of the report 
which deals with the district adminis-
tration, and district administration 
particularly, in the context of pan-
chayati raj administration. Here, 
again, unfortunately. my feeling is 
that the basic problems have not been 
tackled. What is the basic problem? 
We must be clear about it in our 
minds. The mind of the Cabinet and 
the mind of Government should be 
very clear about it. 

What are these panchayati raj insti-
tutions? What place do Government 
want to give to these panchayati raj 
institutions? These panchayati raj 
institutions have not been formed after 
certain deliberations by the Central 
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Cubinet; they have not been discussed 
in this House, and they have not been 
tormed because of any Directive Prin-
ciple. The panchayati raj institutions 
are just the legitimate child of the 
Ministry of Community Development, 
I,would say, legitimate child; some 
time back, I had a misapprehension 
that it was an illegitimate child of the 
Ministry of Community Deveiopment. 
But I am now convinced of the paren-
tage, because the panchayati raj insti-
tution was born under an emergency. 
We are living in an emergency today, 
but'these panchayati raj institutions 
were born in an emergency to save 
('ommunity development, and to fulfil 

• the objectives of the Ministry of Com-
munity Development. 

Those people who have Aivcn any 
thought to it and we who think about 
it consider these panchayati raj insti-

. tutions to be governments at different 
levels, government at the villa!!c 
level-you may call it village rep 1i~ 
or anything else-government at the 
district lev(>l or government at tbe 
block level 

Herc is a very interesting thing. The 
author of this report who has written 
~ forcv,·,·rrl (0 thi.; .journal himself 
says regHrdinl{' these panl'nayati raj 
in ~ ion  that "all analogies drawn 
fronl :ncal governing bodies in other 
countries and in India prior to 1947 
arc, therefore, apt to be misleading 
when applied to them." because these 
panchayati raj institutions are much 
more than local bodies. according to 
him, since they cover ·the entire 
gamut. 

Then we have the editorial note by 
a very' experienced secretary to Gov-
ernment. Mr. Singh, who also subs-
cribes to this view and he says, Jet us 
take note of this tact that through 
these panchayati raj institutions that 
we· are now establishing, "we are 
establishing governments at different 
k!vels," and that is a revolutionary 
step which we are taking. 

So, it is a revolutionary stc)p which 
"We are taking. Therefore, we have to 

be very clear in our mind in deter-
mining their role properly. I would 
like to know clearly whether this idea 
has been accepted by the Planning 
Commission: I would like to have a 
clear reply from the Planning Minis-
ter and from the Cabinet whether they 
accept these panchayati raj institu-
tions to be governments at different 
levels or not. and if they accept them 
as governments at different levels, 
whether they consider them to be also 
political bodies or not. These are two 
fundamental issues which have got to 
be settled first' in our minds. 

If we say that these are govern-
ments at different levels, if we say 
that politics does come into these 
local bodies, then the district admin-
istration and the pattern of admin.is· 
tratiori and the relationship of the col-
lector etc. will have to be governed 
by ~ r r.onception of these panchayati 
raj institutions. That is the most fun-
damental thing. I am afraid I have 
to say that not a word has been men-
tioned in this report about this fun-
damental and basic thing. 

In this journal, there are three arti-
r.les on this subject. I happen to be 
one who has contributed an article. 
My view is absolutely clear; howso-
ever much we might wish that. polities 
should be kept out of them, it will 
come in. I may tell the Ministry ot 
Community Development that it is 
absolutely· futile to think that politl .~ 
will be kept out of it; they are deciv-
ing themselves and they are deceiving 
others when they say that political 
parties will be kept out of it. Politi-
cal parties cannot be kept out ot it. 
This i~ the fundamental basis of it. 
that if we want these panchayati raj 
institutions to be connected with each 
other, t.hen it is absolutely impossible 
to keep politics out of it. What is poll· 
tics, after all? Politics and power can 
never be kept separated. I think that 
power and politics always go together. 
Wherever there is power, politics will 
go there, whether one wants it or not. 
This is a fundamental thing, so far as 
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I can see it. Wherever there is demo-
cracy. there will be elections. Where-
ver there are elections, parties will 
come into piav. and when the parties 
come into play. politics does come in. 

Mr. Namhoodiripad is another per-
son who haa writl"n on the subject. He 
is also absolutely clear in his mind, 
and he says that: 

"Since this is the perspective. 
political parties will naturally be 
averse to any ,tep that will keep 
them away from the seats of 
power. For. the institutions of 
th(' panchaynli raj as envisaged 
now would be sharing with the 
State Legislatures, the Central 
Parliament. and Ministries corres-
ponding to them the power", that 
they are exercising. The use of 
the pow,'r transferred to the 01'-
gam of panchayati raj is, there-
fore. as much a political question 
as the exercise of power at the 
Centre and in the States."-

There is another and much more 
illuminating and really good article 
by Myron Weiner who is a professor 
On this subject. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 
taken twenty minutes. 

You have 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I will 
take another ten minutes. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There will be 
no time left for others. Twc hours 
were allotted to this by the Business 
Advisory Committee. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: 
think We can extend the time. If the 
House so desires, it can be aone. It 
is an important subject and I 'Will take 
another ,ten minutes with your permis-
sion. Here is Namboodiripad, a com-
munist; Harish Chandra Mathur, a 
Congressman and a third person, an 
American professor. He says: 

..... the conditions of local 
govnnment are such that it is 

State Administmtive 
Services 

virtually inevitable that political 
parties do enter the local scene on 
an even more active scale than 
they have thus far .... The tiered 
structure of Panchayati Raj vir-
tually forces the loca I parties tq. 
enter village politics ..... ' 'who 
gets what' is a crucial question in 
any political system, democratic or 
authoritarian, and whatever insti-
tution has the power to dt:Cld" is 
invariably a target for t o ~' who 
want political power.... Where-
ver there is power, there must' be 
politics-a law as fundamental in 
Political Science as ppl~' and 
dpmand is in Economics.... In 
India as in other democral1c lOUIl-

tries. political parties have built 
themselves on a local govemment 
base. Long before the Labour 
Party in Great Britain assumed 
nation ... I power, it had Wall power 
in lnany municipalities." 

So. it is nothing p~' liar to Indi]. 
I neco not de""lop the point further. 
I wish Wp ,h a clear thinking on this 
issue. Lpt Us consider what 1~ going 
to be t.he pattern and the c(,ntent of 
the panchayati raj. It is only then 
that you can detprmine the rOle of the 
services. The abs"nce' of fuJI realisa-
tion of these factors creates a conflict 
and confusion. It also mean, waste 
and frustration. 

Unfortunately, another sub]ect in-
troduced here is the relationship with 
Parliamentary institutions. We have 
also to decide whether the'e pancho-
yati raj institutions are supp'ementac'y 
to this Parliament or they are alter!1D-
tive to the Parliament and the legisla-
tures and will eventually take the 
place of the State legislatures and of 
Parliament. It is a theory dl'.mciat-
ed by a school of thought like that of 
Shri Jayaprakasn Narainji. Even then 
the su bj ect has got to be tonsidered. 
The Central Cabinet has failed to take 
note of this revolutionary cha."lge ar,o 
they have never been able to give any 
thought to it. Slogan mongermg or 
fads and fancies cannot bring aDout a 
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good administration. They may have 
their places somewhere else. Dut only 
clear thinking IS necessary for this 
purpose. Maharashtra o '~rn ent 

has given some thought to this matter 
and I congratulate them. They have 
given .real COnlont to the t>;:.ochayati 
raj institutiom at various levels. 
Gujarat proposes to do so. But in 
most Stales there is diarcily and dup-
lication with attendant evil:. nnd con-
flict and confusIOn and Jemoraiisation 
for the official". They rio .let know 
where they sta:ld. They belung to the 
Sta!co; s"crvices under the thumb of 
t!w panehay"ti , aj. The. llOil-officials 
alst) feel frustrated. The lesult has 

~'n that the',"e is a~ ~ of time, 
money and enefgy. You cannot work 
these institutions without aciequate 
powe·· or finames. We m ... y appoint 
a fin~n e commission to go :oto the 
financial resources of the' panchayati 
raj instilutions. 1 wish we :ll,o appoint 
committee for ""ly two anOl1Lhs' time 
so that it will examinp. all tnese m;.jor 
aspects. 

What ;~ happening with regard to 
district n.agistrates? The :mfortunate 
tendency now-a-days is to sen'l juuior 
officers to the districts and tlit: i~ a

tion is becoming extremely :Hlicult. I 
said earlier that more than sixty of 
the district magistrates navt; not put 
in even five years of service. One of 
the Chief Secretaries who lidO. contri-
buted an article says that this unfor-
tunate tendency must be reversed. 
May I remind you that I made this 
point very strongly when I took up 
an occasion to diSCUSS the spedal pay 
question. I discussed it purposely not 
because I was interested whether a 
particular officer got special payor 
not. This special pay is one of the 
contributing factors or rea:;ons why 
seninr officers do not go out to the dis-
tricts. I will show how stronp,ly this 
viewpoint has been supported. 

"Fina!1y, it will be the duty ot 
thw Collector to secure the efficient 
and co-ordinated working of the 
various departments charged with 
the execution of programmes set 
by local elected bodies and also 

to see that these departments 
work witho"t interruption or fear 
of improper pressures. The role 
w ill be a very difficult one, since 
the smallest mistake might dam-
age him either in the eyes of 
local political leaders or of the 
services and may also bring him 
into disfavour with the Govern-
ment. It would follow that the 
Collector of the future will have 
more considerations to weigh, and 
factors to allow for, than a Col-
lector of the past. In consequence. 
the recent tendency to post junIor 
officers to these posts in some 
States will have to be reversed. 
Equally the reluctance of senior 
officials to accept district assign-
ments is to be deplored and dis-
countenanced. Quite clearly the 
time has come to recognise fhe 
importance of these posts and 
render them more attractive than 
posts in the Secretariat or in the 
Heads of Departments where 
isolation from pressures of 
politics add to the attractions of 
the special pays which t'hese posts 
carry from the days when officers 
had to be induced to give up 
posts in the districts (which they 
generally preferred) and work in 
the cities." 

15.29 hrs. 

[SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY in the 
Chair] 

The whole thing has changed. The 
whole context, whole crimate and the 
whole circumstances ha,d rhanged. In 
spite of our hammering it here and 
trying to pursuade the Home Minis-
ter, I do not see why he dOES not see 
light. If the district administration 
'has to be strengthened, if the dis-
trict. magistrate is to pull his weIght 
vis-a-vis this Government at diff"r!'!!t 
levels, if he has to be anything, you 
will have to see that he is a senior 
man. What is the justification? I 
shall finish now, and I tJhank you 
very much for allowing me enough 
time. But I would llke to conclude 
by saying that these are all basic and 
weighty considerations which cannot 
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be ignored if you want.really to see 
that the administration delivers the 
goods and if you want to create res-
pect for the administration in the 
minds of the general public. 

One last word. I wish the hon. 
Minister for Planning particularly to 
pay attention. I think he himself, 
during the elections, felt that there 
was something very wrong in the dis-
trict administration. He felt that in 
spite of the welfare activities of the 
Government, in spite of all that they 
were doing, the people were up against 
the Congress party and up against the 
Go\·ernment. Wherever he went, he 
himself felt that pinch. I understand 
1 hat as a result of that pinch he ask-
ed that certain studies should' be ·made 
in the districts to analyse the reasons 
which were the causes for this dis-
tontent. Let us hope the studies will 
be complete and that the hon. MinIs-
ter will be able to tell us what are 
the causes and what is wrong in the 
district administration, and particular_ 
ly to see whether we can afford to 
ha\"c that district administration now 
in this context of emergency. I op~ 
the Government will be awakened to 
the situation and to the need, and give 
some consideration to these problems 
and set matters right. 

Shri II. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta 
Central): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am glad 
that my hon. friend Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur took the initiative in 
order to have a discussion on the 
floor of the House of the report pre-
pared by Shri V. T. Krishnamachar'i. 
r am afraid, however, that like Shri 
Mathur I have also to express my dis-
appointment that the report does not 
appear to give any indication of the 
kind of approach which is very neces-
sary in the context of today. It is 
a kind of report which any bureaucrat 
could perhaps have produced, but we 
had higher expectations from a per-
son of the eminence of Shri V. T. 
Krishnamachari. I also add my voice 
to that of Shri Mathur in regard to 
the grouse which he has expressed 
,about this report not including any-

thing at all that is significant: about 
the problems of today, the perspec-
tives of today, the possibilities of 
today. 

In this connection, r found in one 
of the magazines published by t1le 

Ministry of Community Development 
and Co-operation, Knrukshetnt, scme 
very interesting observations by Prof. 
D. R. Gadgil, who points out how the 
administrative structure of our coun-
try remains absolutely unchanged. 
Our country is free. The aspirations 
of our people are so very different 
from what they possibly could have 
been before 1947, but the structure of 
the administration remains more or 
less, with very minor adjustments 
here and there, with additions rather 
than permutations and combinations, 
what 'it used to be before Indepen-
dence. During the British rule, there 
had been developed a structure of 
adminiotrativc service which combin-
ed the rigid separation characteristic 
of a caste society with the careful 
gradation characteristic of a class 
soc'iety. Hardly anything has been 
done since Independence in order to 
bring about that qualitative change 
in our administrative services which 
were so very much wanted. Prof. 
Gadgil very aptly remarked that a 
colonial regime is concerned chiefly 
with maintenance of power, and wel-
fare aspects of governmental activlty 
cannot receive much attention from 
it, but, as a matter of fact, even 
though there has been a proliferation 
of welfare activities, t ~ administra-
tive structure has not been geared to 
the tasks which have been performed 
in a very different way and that is 
why I support Shri ~t r when he 
said how in regard to the or'ientation 
which should be given to our admi-
nistrative services very little has been 
done and that is why I am sorry to 
have to say that this report does not 
tell us very much which is worth-
while. 

Like everybody else in this House 
appreciate the' quality of our admi-

nistrative cadre, the higher as well aB 
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the lower ranks of our services, and 
I do not wish to give an impression 
that we are trying to single out any 
portion of the services and saying 
things to their detriment, but in re-
gard to the Inuian Administrative 
Service, which is by and lar ~ an un-
exoeptionable service, I do have a feel_ 
ing that enough is not being done to 
make it really and truly different 
from what the Indian Civil Service 
used to be: neither Indian, nor civil 
nor a service, but which thought itself 
entitled to all the privileges of being 
Heaven-born. I do not say that the 
same ·condition persists, but whatever 
smacks of the kind of caste and class 
differentiation which we have got as 

.a legacy of the administrative struc-
ture of the British period should now 
be very drastically changed if not 
entirely overturned. It is very neces-
sary to bring about that sort of change, 
and that is why I was a little surprised 
when I found in Shri V. T. Krishna-
machari's report, opposition to the 
idea that we' should get promlSlng 
officers in Class II and Class III to 
have more opportunities of appearing 
'in some special examination and 
getting into the higher rung of the 
administrative ladder. We do have 
our social hierarchy differentiated into 
so many rungs. It is very difficult to 
say anything which would be very 
precise, but even 30, I do believe that 
those who are already in the service 
might perhaps be given more oppor-
tunities of advancement. But here, at 
page 11 of this report and page 12 
also, Shri V. T. Krishnamachari points 
out that there are certain arguments 
in favour of the scheme which wishes 
to give promising young officers in 
Class II and Class III services an 
additional opportunity to enter Class 
II by some kind of competitive exa-
mination modified in certain ways, but 
it says that this argument is not 
eno ~ -t at we should have only a 
special kind of examination which we 
have already for the Indian Adminis-
tr~ti e Service. This 'is being said 
at a time when there is a great deal 
of demand for more people to come 
into the service. From this report I 
learn that by April, 1966 t,here would 
2340 (Ai)LS-4. 

be 525 new people in the Indian Ad-
ministrative Service. But that would 
not be enough, and Shri V. T. Krish-
namachari recommends that every 
year during the next four years, at 
least 115 persons have got to be re-
cruited by the examination held by 
the UPSC. So, there is scope for more 
people being taken on and I believe 
that opportunity should be given to 
those who are in Class II and Class 
III who, because of their special ex-
perience, would perhaps fit into the 
higher rungs of the administrative 
structure and who perhaps would be 
free of some of the caste feeling which 
may be attaching to some people 
higher up. 

My hon. friend ShI'i Mathur refer-
red to the provisions regarding the 
training of lAS people-how we have 
the National Academy of Admi:1istra-
tion then the Central Institute of 
Study and Research for the Commu-
nity Development Ministry, the Staff 
College at Hyderabad. and in New 
Delhi itself we have the Institute of 
Public Administration and so 0:1 and 
so forth. I have no doubt that aU 
these institutes do very good work. I 
personally had some opportunities of 
coming in contact with the work of a 
few of these institutions. but some-
times I have a very uncomfortable 
feeling that perhaps these institutions 
are run in a way which is again re-
miniscent of the bad old past in so far 
as environs are concerned. I cannot 
for the life of me understand why 
an academy of administration has 
to have its situation in Mussoorie. I 
do not know wihy. What is the rea-
son for insulating people from all parts 
of the country, so to speak, and put-
ting them on an elevat'ion where they 
can stUdy at leisure perhaps, but is 
it SO very necessary to get our admi-
ni trator~ to study in that kind of 
leisure where leisure is almost em-
balmed into luxury and that sort of 
thing? I have been very disturbed to 
know of one institution in Delhi, for 
~n tan e. run by the Government, 
where the building-I do not know 
how long it wiII actually last, but the 
frills and frappery are quite magni-
ficent,-you could hardly walk with 
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the usual pair of shoes; you will be 
afraid to slip because it is almost like 
a dancing room floor, because it is 
also magnificently upholstered. Every-
thing is furnished wonderfully. I do 
not know, perhaps in order to impress 
some foreigners who come on a visit 
to New Delhi and we have to take 
them to some of these places. But if 
an Indian Academy of Public Admi-
nistration has for its premises a build-
ing where a common man can hardly 
hope to walk with a fair amount of 
confidence, because he might very 
well slip on account of the nature of 
the floor, it shows something is wrong 
somewhere. There is no doubt about 
it. 

I do not quite understand why there 
should be so many academies stowed 
away in some of the out of the way 
corners of the country. Maybe f~ 

very comfortable study and onte~
plation, but perhaps that is not the 
sort of bhing that is necessary. It is 
very necessary to put first things first. 
In regard to training, a great deal has 
to be done in a very different way. 
I know the Ministry of Community 
Development and Cooperation sets 
.tore on training and a great dcal of 
very valuable material is coming out 
as a result of the training courses 
which they are pursuing. I do not 
lIay one syllable to cavil at that sort 
of effort. But the environments and 
the manner in which it is done are also 
important. What is the kind of feel-
ing which we would like to see that 
our administrators imbibe in these 
academies? If you go and study in 
the kind of environment where we 
send them to study, surely they 
would not be fit for those jobs for 
~  Mr. Mathur aOld everybody in 
thIS House are so very anxious that 
our country should have the right 
kind of personnel. The same thing 
perhaps holds good in rel1ard to the 
State cadre also, but I do not think 
r llhall have the tJme to refer to it. 

'11his report deals largelv with 
village, block and district level pro-
blems. At one point. it sets out very 

clearly what is the central issue. At 
page 62, it is pointed out.: 

"The central issue is not the 
relative rOles of the officials and 
non-officials, but the manner in 
which. all agenclea working to-
gether can bring about the widest 
possible participation and com-
mon endeavour :n the Il'.aking 
of plans at different levels and in 
their efficient implemena tion." 

That is tne central issue. Having that 
central Issue in mind, we have to 
think of what we ought to do. It 
is exactly there, when you remember 
the central issue, that you come up 
against problems and I am sure the 
problems which were mentio:led by. 
Mr. Mathur are extremely important. 
There is no doubt about it. 

About panchayati raj, for instance. 
I know it is easy to have panchayati 
raj as one's target. A thing like basic 
education, which is so important, has 
become a very cheap target in the 
present day. People say, it is a farce 
and so on and so forth. Very highly 
placed people in hhe Government 
make that kind of ohservation. I do 
not wish to make that kind of observa_ 
tion. I do not wish for a moment to 
pooh-pooh the idea of panchayati raj. 
On the contrary, J ~ o ld say that the 
concept which we have in this coun-
try "Panchme Purameswur" has got 
to be implemented at every level of 
our social l1 in~. I say that. I say 
at the same time that we have to have 
the maximum possible amount of de-
centralisation in our country, decen-
tralisation on i~tent with the needs 
of centralised planning, which is the 
essence of our economic policy. It is 
very ne e~ ar  to have that kind of 
decentrari!l8tion. It is necessary to 
have devolution of powers as much 
as possible. Therefore, thIs concept 
of panchayatj raj is not something t() 
be pooh-poohed or something to be 
made fun of. This is a cO'1cept which 
we have got to try and implement, as 
much as we possibly can. 

There are problems, of course 
which will ha\'e to be tackled. But 
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how far have the administrative jobs 
been actually done? It is from that 
point of view that we discover that 
\he administration falls short, because 
the policies of the Government also 
have not been properly clarified. 
There is no doubt about it. The ad-
minflltration in the panchayati raj 
apparatus, in the different rungs of 
the Community Development and Co-
operation Ministry's proliferations the 
administrative apparatus works more 
or less in the old bureaucratic way. 
This is being said not by people who 
are hoilile to the idea, but by people 
who are actually trying to work it. 

I discover in this Special Number 
Qj. KUTukshetra, from which I qU'oted 
Prot D. R. Gadgil's article, the tenth 
anniversary number, which came out 
on Gandhiji's last birthday-2nd 
October, 1962-several articles in 
vAhich this very point is sought to 
be made. There is an article, for 
instance, by Evelyn Wood in pages 36 
and 37. He is one of those who is 
most intimately associated with the 
development of the community deve-
lopment idea and 50 on and 50 forth. 
He tries to point out how things have 
been wrong in very many respects and 
how the old ideas continue in spite of 
an effort being made to bring about 
a difference in the administration. He 
refers, for instance, to the 'idea of 
"The Triumph of Hierarchy". That 
is the hpading which he gives to his 
article and saYII: 

"The triumph of hierarchy has 
gone so far that the Block Deve-
lopment Officers are always being 
hampered in their work.. The 
idea of having a number ~f tar-
gets which you can conveniently 
specify has taken hold of people 
to SUM an extent that the num-
ber of, targets is being multiplied 
without any reference to the 
actual work which is being done." 

He then emphasises how field work 
must utilise feed back; that is to say, 
there must be an objective examina-
tion of the results of the work which 

has been done. Actually nothing of 
the sort is being done and the Minis-
try is '!lot being able to undo what he 
calls the sacrosanctity of its tar-
gets. I find also in another article at 
page 42: 

"When the community deve-
lopment movement began, it was 
the boast of the community deve-
lopment programme in the earlier 
days that even t..'\J.e village level 
worker could aspire to become a 
Development Commissioner. '11his 
has not materialised in all its full 
implications, though some village 
level workers have risen to be 
Block Development Officers." 

The idea is that we have not utilised 
the experience of the people at the 
lower lpvel, pushing them up, so that 
tohere might be a creative combination 
of the experience of different adminis-
trators at different levels. 

This brings me to the idea which 
I have said so many times here, the 
idea of the exclusion from our ser-
vices, particularly from the higher 
ru'"'gs of our services-the IAS--of the 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
ppople and other backward sections of 
the population. I hav!' a number of 
fi!nll'es to show how these people are 
lItili being kept out of the light. Here 
is the report given by Shri U. N. 
Dhebar, who was thp Chairman of the 
Scheduled Areas and Scheduled Tribzs 
Comm'ission, which points out how 
p.ven now, in re~ard to the represp.n-
tation of the scheduled castes lind 
scheduled tribes in the services, parti-
cularly in the hi£her rungs of the 
services, so mUM remains to be done. 
I have no time unfortunat.ely to refer 
to these figures, which came <lut in 
the most scandalous fashion during 
the Question Hour, as to the extreme-
ly insignificant number of people who 
belong to the handicapped sections of 
the community inour services. Even 
in Class II, Class HI and Class TV, 
the representation of thpr,e people is 
so mueh lower. Why should this 
happen? If this country is going to 
have a socialist kind of society. if this 
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country is going to have a new orien-
tation in Its administrative services, 
are these admirustrators going to be 
drawn in flhe main from the upper 
classes? I Know there are certain 
difficulties. Those who have been so 
lon.g kept out of the light and kept in 
the shadow, cannot pass all your 
examinations. Are we giving any 
special assistance and encouragement 
to these people, so that they can come 
forward and take charge of this coun-
try? N ~'  is threatened today. Who 
Jive in NEFA? Tribal people. When 
we think 01 the expansion of educa-
tional opportunities in our country, 
do we think of the tribals of our coun-
try coming up and taking positions 
like that enjoyed by Dr. Bhabha in 
Bombay? They are not in our mind 
at all; these people who do not belong 
to the community so to speak, because 
they are not rich enough to share all 
the prerogatives of civilisation. We 
h'lVe done little about it. I wanted 
tha t the report On the administrative 
Sf rvices at different levels from the 
Ir.dian Administrath'e Service level to 
the panchayat level, should have in-
duded certain ideas. c!'rtain ,ugges-
tions, certai'n practical recommenda-
tions which would bring about a real 
orientation of our er i e~ which 
would really improve and help in the 
creation of that context in which 
socialistic economy can possibly 
generate. But nothing of that sort 
h1s been done. That h why I beseech 
of the Government to give a great deal 
more time to this problem than has 
bC'en given in this report. . 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): Mr. 
C lairman, Sir, I welcome this oppor-
tunity to discuss a subject of very 
considerable importance not only for 
the better governance of our country 
but also for the progress of the diffi-
cult experiment that we are engaged 
in today. 

The two speakers before me have 
pointed out that the report has failed 
inasmuch as it has not dealt with 
many of the aspects with which it 
was expected to deal. In particular, 

the disappointment of my hon. friend, 
Shri Mathur, was very great. I feel 
that it is rather uncharitable to 
express a sense of dire disappoint-
m(nt with the report and to condemn 
it, more or less, as a very inadequate 
.piece of work. I should like to draw 
the attention of this House, parti-
cularly, to the factors which confined 
the scope of the work of Shri Krishna-
machari. According to his terms of 
reference, he had to limit his study 
to questions relating to administra-
tive personnel at different lev.els and 
States and the administrative issues 
al'lS1l1g from the introduction of 
democratic institutions at the district 
and block levels. It was hardly for 
him to go into the question of whether 
a p;rty system should be allOWed to 
function at the villa/(e level in the 
panchnyats. It was not for him to 
go into the more pronouncedly politi-
cal aspect. of our institutions. There-
forr>. I do not think that the sense of 
disappointment which has found 
expression in Shri Mathur's and Shri 
Hiren Mukerjee's speeches is really 
justified. 

I feel that Shri V. T. Krishnama-
chari has certainly done an excellent 
piece of work and he deserves to be 
congratulat£'d for a really profound 
study which is imbued with a large 
numbf'r of practical ~ e tion . I 
only hope, however, that the Govern-
ment would e~to  its earnest atten-
tion and consideration to many of the 
suggestions which have been made by 
Shri V. T. Krishnamachari. I hope 
that these suggestions are not merely 
paraded and then shelved. I hope 
they will find a practical expression 
in the policies to be adopted by the 
Government. I hope the policies to 
be adopted by the Government will 
be based on the various suggestions 
made by Shri Krishnamachari. 

Mr. Chairman Shri V. T. Krishna-
machari has pa~ti larl  drawn the 
attention of this House and the Gov-
ernment to the fact that there is the 
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problem of shortages in the adminis-
trative cadre of this country. Accord-
ing to him the total gap which is to 
be filled by 30th April, 1966 is of the 
order of 525. Now, he has suggested 
that there should be an increase in 
the' annual intake in respect of 
recruitment. But he has also very 
rightly observed that the annual 
intake should not be increased to a 
level at which the quality of selected 
candidates is likely to suffer. This is 
indeed a very important considera-
tion fq,r us to bear in mind. 

I would like to suggest that apart 
from L\e p:'oposed increase in the 
annual intake of administrative 
officers, we should resort to emergency 
recruitmpnts more often than we have 
done in the past. As a matter of fact, 
there is a large number of very able 
people who do not for various reasons 
enter the administrative service at the 
ages in which it is permissible for 
them to do so. It would be very 
proppr, and it is very much to be 
expected from the Government that 
they would utilise this source of sup-
ply for the administrative cadre in 
the country, that is, the recruitment 
of those people who are not within 
the age group which qualifies for the 
routine administrative service exami-
nations. 

I would also, in this connection and 
in this context, welcome the raising 
of the age of retirement for adminis-
trative officers to 58 a decision which 
has been recently t~ en and which, I 
think, in certain circles, has not been 
sufficiently appreciated. The reasons 
for this particular decision are to be 
found in various reports, As a matter 
of fact. the decision, in my opinion, 
was long overdue. In no other 
advanced country would you find the 
age of retirement as low as 55. 
Although I would not advocate the 
raising of the age of retirement to 65 
or 70 as in various countries of the 
west, I certainly think that the rais-
ing of the age of retirement to 58 ·is 
very much to be welcomed. 

I would like to submit that there 
should be a 25 per cent or so reserved 
for promotion from the State adminia-
tra ti ve service cadres to the all-India 
services. This should be done in a 
progressive scale so that a time may 
come when we may have as many as 
50 per cent of the people promoted 
from the State cadres to the all-India 
cadres, and there should grow an 
increasing cohesion, an increasing 
oneness in the services within thu 
State and the services on the all-India 
level. 

In this connection, I would like to 
submit that though three new a!l-
India services are to be brought in to 
existence shortly according to a Bill 
which is being introduced in the 
Hous'" more and more of these 
services should be brought into exist-
ence. I would particularly like to 
mention the Indian Educational 
Service and the Indian Economic 
Service which have long been under 
the contemplation of the Government, 
which the Government has long con-
ceived but has not yet delivered. 
There are also certain similar services 
like the Indian Agricultural Service, 
the Indian Extension . Service and 
others. I think if you introducoe 
service cadres like this it would cer-
tainly help the unity of the country, 
it would not only help in bringing 
about a greater cohesion in the 
administrative structure of the coun-
try, but it would also bring the best 
people in the jobs appropriate for 
them. 

15.59 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

So far as training is concerned, I 
would prefer that the training period 
is prolonged even beyond 18 months 
that is recommended by Shri V. T. 
Krishnamachari. I should think that 
the kind of training required for 
administrative personnel has to be a 
detailed and intensive training. In 
the very nature of things, because of 
limitation of time the training that is 
at present imparted is generally 
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rather sketchy. Therefore, if the 
training period is increased it would 
very much profit the trainees, the 
n'w administrators in the country. 

The report also makes another very 
useful suggestion, and I hope the 
(iQvernment would implement it 
before too long. It relates to the 
establishment of an advisory council 
for the Academy of Administration 
at Mussoorie. This Advisory Council 
could very fruitfully guide the actiVl" 
ties and curriculum and give proper 
direction about the training imparted 
there. I would like similar advisory 
councils to be constituted at the State 
a!ld zonal levels also. 

16 Ms. 

I would like to submit that the need 
for short refresher courses fOr senior 
officials in this country is very great. 
Quite often it is laughed out as some-
thing which means nothing but a 
vacation for the senior officials. I 
think it is a very wrong way to 
approach this question. Refresher 
training for senior officials is a pre-
r<.!quisite for their continued vitality 
and for their continued competence to 
pei'form the new tasks thai face them. 
I think it would inject greater vigour 
and greater imagination in our 
administration if we were to resort 
more and more to these refresher 
courses of short durations. 

Time does not permit me to go into 
many of the things that I wish to 
talk about, because a very great limi-
tation has been prescribed by you, 
Sir, in this regard, but I should like 
to say that the training institutes for 
State Services should be not on a 
State basis but on a zonal basis. I 
regret very much to say that the 
Zonal Councils and the zonal struc-
tures which were devised are today 
more or less a dead letter. As a matter 
of fact I should like to suggest that 
ra~ er 'than establishing t.hese train-
ing institutes for each State separate-
ly, we should establish them for each 
ZO!1C. 

There is an excellent Officers' 
Training School at Jodhpur which hap-
pens to be a part of my constituency. 
It is functioning in a remarkably 
successful manner and I think·· the 
training imparted there is of a very 
high order. I would like to suggest 
to the Government that a Zonal 
Officers' Training School for the zone 
to which Rajasthan belongs, and 
which includes Punjab, Kashmir and 
Delhi. should be established at Jodh-
pur because there already exists an. 
excellent nucleus for such an institu-
tion. As a matter of fact, I under-
stand that t.here has been such a pro. 
posal for a long time. So, it is time 
now to implement this proposal and 
to give it shape. 

I should like also to emphasize that 
it is necessary. if our Plan is to 
acquire real ron tent and mass 'back-
ing, to prepare the Plans not onl,. 
at the Central level or at the Slale 
levcl but at the village level and, 
therefore. it is very necessary that we 
should try to take up this recommen-
dation which has been made by Shri 
V. T. Krishnamachari among others 
that Dlans should be prepared at the 
village level and that the plans should 
be sought to be implemented not only 
State-wise but also village-wise. 

I hope that we have a proper re-
orientation in the administrative 
machinery of our country, both at the 
Union and in the States, to face up 
the challenge that the new institutions 
of Panchayati Raj confront them with. 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao (Gurgaon): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, this is a very 
important report that we are now 
discussing and I am very sorry to say 
at this juncture on the testimony of 
the general public that the adminis-
trative service has degenerated and is 
doing much less work than was 
expected of it when it was trallll-
formed from ICS to lAS. In the olden 
days we used to curse the district 
administration and say that they are 
bureaucrats but all the same, they 
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Acted efficiently according to their 
policy. Now, are the lAS officers 
working as efficiently and in the spirit 
in which we laid down the policy of 
national development? That is the 
criterion for judging their work. If 
th;y are working so efficiently, there 
was absolutely no need for a report 
by so eminent a person with sugges-
tions from certain Chief Secretaries 
and certain Chief Ministers. 

Firstly, I would like to suggest that 
the posting of lAS officers should be 
to those States to which they do not 
belong, instead of posting them to 
their own States. The integration of 

'the country also requires it. When a 
Britisher coming thousands of miles 
away from us used to be posted to 
Madras or Punjab, he used to learn 
the South Indian language or Punjabi 
and function efficiently in that State. 
In fact, wherever he was posted, he 
used to discharge his functions well. 

So, why can't our officers also func-
tion so well when they are posted in 
()ther States? This will also help 
national integration. Further, it will 
eliminate corruption, political pres-
lIures and other evils and the officers 
would be left alone to do their job 
well. 

In the olden days the same officer 
had the three capacities of Deputy 
Commissioner, Collector and the Dis-
trict Magistrate. Now, under the 
Constitution, judiciary has been sepa-
rated and so those officers have been 
freed from that work. I can say 
from personal experience that when 
I was the Chairman of a district board 
many ICS officers have got training 
under me. Then, if an officer is put 
in charge of rural uplift he used to 
go to the village with that spirit. If 
manure is to be applied, they wi:ll 
remove their hat and do that work 
willingly. Now we have created 
b6gger sahebs who hate the rural 
people, the people living in the 
villages. 

This Report says that there should 
be a rural bias in the administration. 
It also refers to the BDO, village 

nistrative Services 
panchayats and so many other things. 
But what is happening now? If pro-
per training is not imparted to the 
BDO and the higher officers, what 
would be the fate of the people? 
There is a saying that there was a 
report of a fire in a village and after 
a month or so an order came to 
extinguish the fire. The administra-
tion functions like that. If a request 
is made to the administration by a 
villager without any backing, without 
any recommendation from an MLA, 
MP or other politician, no order on 
that request would be passed for two 
or three years. That is the state of 
tht administration today. 

Coming to BDO training, in my own 
Sta ~e one village was selected for 
certain reasons by a certain Deputy 
Commissioner and a certain BOO has 
,been promoted. I am not contesting' 
that promotion. What development 
has taken place in that village? It 
is only twenty miles from here. I 
request my friends in the House to 
come and see for themselves whether 
the people there are happy. If this is 
the type of training that they are 
going to receive I do not know how 
they will be e~efited. lAS trainees 
from all over the country were 
brought there to see the training 
imparted. They came in jeeps, there 
was a tea party and they stayed with 
some higher officers. That is the 
training that they received. I would 
say that the basic training, if it is to 
he real training-I may be laughed 
Upon, I do not mind; I am a villager; 
l am rural minded .... 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: We 
lIlTe all appreciating your point. 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao: If India i.I!I 
to progress, the rural India must pro-
gress, and the administration must be 
adapted to rural India. It is only 
rural India which can lift us up. 

We talk of competition. What are 
the subjects in the competition? Have 
vou a bias towards anything connect-
ed with rural life? I can today say 
at least about Punjab. As the Chief 
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Minister or anybody there as to who 
the best Deputy Commissioner is. He 
is a man coming from a village. He 
has put in the whole of his life in 
the border and even during this emer-
gency he is considered as the best 
man. So, to say that people who can 
just do certain things.)n an examina-
tion and get some marks can be the 
best administrators is a wrong idea 
altogether, according to me 

Dr. L. M. Sing-hvl: I hope the hon. 
Memb2r does not wish to reserve all 
these posts for people coming from 
the villages only. 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao: I do not 
say that they should be people from 
t.lte villages only. But the idea Ulat 
people from the villages are to be 
slaves for ever and are to be at the 
behest and command of certain capita-
lists should be ignored. They shOUld 
ignore it altogether from their minds. 
Those days are gone. If they persist 
in this, there would perhaps be no 
administration remaining at all that 
is, if that is the conception. Certainly, 
the capitalists can spend Rs. 2,000 or 
Rs. 5,000 a month and send them 
abroad to America and other places 
and the people in the villages cannot 
send them. But I would say on 
principle, and not as a class as my 
hon. friend has suggest ... d, that if they 
have to administer as an administra-
tor 80 per cent of the population, they 
must be adapted to thaL part. It was 
a rule in the Punjab and. I submit, 
it was a sound rule that unless an 
ICS officer had undergone full train-
ing in settlement for five years, he 
could not be posted as a Deputy 
Commissioner. 

Mr. Deputy-SIJcaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. 

Shri a ~a  Sin"h ~~a  r will take 
two or three minutf'S mor!'. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Only ten 
minut!'s are given to each hon. Mem-
ber. He has already taken nine 
minutes 

Sbri Gajraj Singh RaG: I might 
have taken, but I rarely speak. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He can take 
one or two minutes more. 

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao: So, illY 
submission is that it is good that there· 
is a bias in this Report on rural train-
ing. But I would again repeat the 
first thing that I have submitted that 
they should be posted all over India 
and not in tlwir own Shtes. Then, 
for selectIOIl amj traiHlng, matile-
~ti . history etl'. alone should not 

be the suhhcts. They may be for 
academic peep:e. professors in colleges 
etc., but fur admini5tration some other 
thing is n·quired. SLamina is also 
requirf'd. They should he given real 
training and not this partial training. 
~  should know what a village is 

and what village life is. They should' 
know even whnt a lown is, what kind 
of poor people live there, how they 
live and how the administration is to 
be carried on. 

r would submit that from these 
points there_ are l'crtain good aspects 
in this Report. Th('Y should be imple-
ment£'d in the spirit in which they 
are made. If it is taken as the basis 
that bping a BDO is the best thing 
and that hE' would learn the best 
administration, from my experience I 
can say that it would be great fallacy. 
They should be givE'n real and true 
training so as to s('rve the people and 
to be nearer the pNJpl,... The adminis-
tration ~ o ld hI' 'Iccf"5sihle to the 
p("Ople. They should realise their 
difficulties and they should be their 
voice and their helpers in their diffi-
culties. It should not be tilat when a 
Min!ster is coming they are arranging 
for It and are running about the whole 
day. That is the only job with the 
administration these days. That 
shOUld be avoided altogether. They 
should be admini5trators in the true 
sense of the tE'rm. 

'IT ~1ftI'~. .. ll'r~  : ~'f 
~ . ~~f~o.;f ~~ 
;;fT 'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ f.!; ~~ 
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Shri Jashvant Mehta (Bhavnagar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I will pay 
a compliment to my friend Shri 
Mathur who has raised this discus-
sion on this important problem. Shri 
V. T. Krishnamachari has given a 
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[Shri Jashwant Mehta] 
rcport on this important problem of 
district administration and the Indian 
administrative services. I agree with 
my hon. friend Shri Mathur that the 
report does not reflect what is the 
aspiration c; the people, what are 
the problems of the district adminis-
tration? The report is in two parts, 
and I'will deal with the second part, 
namely, the district administration 
problem. What was the intention of 
the Government when we decided to 
launch on the programme of demo-
cratic decentralisation? At that time, 
a committee of the Planning Commis-
sion reported that the Government 
should take the initiative in organis-
in,.; the dpmocratic dccentralised 
institutions. The time has come now 
whcr. we have to look further and 
sr.e how these democratic. decentra-
lised institutions have worked. 

In this report, Shl'i V. T. Krishna-
machari has dealt with the different 
aspects of the problem. But the main 
problem is administration-how the 
.administration is reflecting the vOice 
of the people. We want that the 
administration should be streamlined. 
What t.he common man wants is, the 
speediest solution of the problem, 
whether the administration can 
deliver the goods or' not, that is the 
most important problem. How have 
the different institutions which have 
been organised under this scheme 
worked? What are the present 
resourccs of the institutions? What 
are the problems before the institu-
tions? First there is the vital issue 
{)f the services. The report has not 
touched on the aspect whether there 
should be a common cadre or not. 
What are the relations of the district 
administrative services with the 
democratic decentralised institutions 
and the State machinery? The pro-
blem is important. Why do the effi-
cient and honest 'mcn like to 
1(0 to these democratic institutions? 
There is no security. If there is a 
common cadre, then the efficient and 
·honest men wiLl go to the services. 
The democratic institutions are also 

suffering owing to lack of efficient 
technical personnel. How are they 
going to get all this technical 
personnel? 

So, the original problems of the 
district administration are not rl"ftect-
ed. Shri V. T. Krishnamachari had 
visited two or three districts, but if 
the Government had appointed some 
people working at the district and 
tal uk a level, they would have seen 
what .arc the difficulties experienced 
in the day-to-day administration, and 
then they would have been 'able to 
know the crux of the problem. What 
is the position in the local body 
institutions. 

The second point that my hon. 
friend has raised is, what is the rela-
tion of politics with the institutions: 
whether the pOlitic should be there or 
not. Sometimes, some people are 
talking that there should not be party 
politics in the institutions. Some-
times, people say there shoUld be 
politics. These institutions are suffer-
ing from these things. As far as the 
politics is concerned, the report is 
silent on this point, namely, whether 
the political issues may come or may 
not come. But, as my hon. friend 
said, when there is an election, the 
political parties will come. Then the 
problem comes in. We are talking 
day in and day out from house-tops 
that we should avoid politiCS. There 
was a school of thought-there is a 
school of thought in India also-the 
Sarvodaya Group of Jaiprakashji-
who believes_hat there should not be 
politics at village level. Then, Gov-
ernment should change the law. 

Shri Hari,h Chandra Mathur: Ask 
them to contest the elections and 
become Sarpanches. They will then 
know it better. 

8mi Jashvant Mehta: It is· more 
difficult to run a gram panchayat than 
the Central Government. To run the 
Central Government is easier. If you 
go and sit in a village, you will realise 
the problems of the villages. It is 
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direct democracy and people will 
eatch hold of the man. Here people 
will not catch hold of Ministers. So, 
it is the difficult task to run a small 
village pachayati. (Interruptions). 

.If a theory is propounded in the 
country, and if you go put that theory 
to test by mass contact, if you go and 
approach the masses, you will realise 
what is truth and what is not truth, 
because 50 per c.ent is mass work and 
:;0 per cent theory. The recent theory 
about democratic decentralisation is 
propounded-in such a way that people 
who report about it have never 
worked in the field. If they had 

• worked in the field, they would have 
realised what the problems are and 
how to tackle those problems. 

Then, district administration should 
be streamlined. What are the pro-
blems, why there is delay, what are 
the reasons-these are not reflected in 
th;s rcport. Government should also 
decide that technical services, adminis-
trative services and accounts should 
'be included in the State cadre, if they 
want democratic decentrali.'I8tion to 
be a success. 

In this report, there is mention 
about village level planning. Haw 
can it be dont' without technical per-
sonnel? There can never be plan-
ning at village level, in spite of our 
desire that democratic aspirations 
should be reflected in the vill age level. 
YOII can have planning at taluka level 
-at the most, but yOU cannot have 
planning at vi11age level. Govern-
ment should give thought to that 
point. Actually planning should be 
either at district level or maximum 
at tal uka level. 

Then, the report deals about the 
relation between cooperation and 
democratic decentralisation. If you 
want to make the cooperative move-
~ent a success, then it should be out 
-of the purview of the decentralization 
scheme. Otherwise, if you entrench 
the cooperative movement with this 
democratic decentralisation scheme, 
again politics will enter into the co.-
2340 (Ai) ~ 

nistrative Services 
operative movement. The recent 
report of the Reserve Bank of India 
Study Group about rural credit shOWI 
that about two-thirds of the credit u 
advanced by private moneylenders 
and only one-third is advanced 
through these agencies. So, I would 
like to tell frankly that if Govern-
ment want to strengthen the coopera-
tive movement in this country, they 
should not indulge in the cooperative 
movement. Let it run on economic 
and commercial lines. Otherwise, 
politics wiJI enter into it and the co-
operative movement will sufter a 
great deal. So, this point also should 
be taken into consideration. 

'-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Business 
Advisory Committee has decided that 
the House will sit till six o'clock today 
and finish all the speakers. The hon. 
Minister for Planning will reply 
tomorrow. 

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Home Affairs (Shri Datar): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am interven-
ing in the debate only with regard to 
a portion of question No. 1 that was 
referred to Shri V. T. Krishnama-
chari. Question No. 1 was relating to 
administrative personnel at different 
levels and States. The hon. mover of 
this motion as also others had not 
referred to Shri V. T. Krishnama-
chari. He dealt with the whole ques-
tion of administrative personnel at 
different levels, and one of the most. 
important rpcommendations that he 
made was that there ought to be a 
direct recruitment in the State ser-
vices on a larger scale. He also 
indicated that in certain States there 
was no direct recruitment for a num-
ber of vears. That is one of the most 
i port~nt points to which I would 
like to invite the attention of this 
hon. House. 

When the recommendations were 
received from Shri V. T. Krishnama-
chari. we have brought these recom-
mendations, especially regarding the 
nep.d for having a larger intake of 
direct recruitment, to the notice of 
the various State Governments. Aa 
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you are aware, just as in the Indian 
Administrative Service, similarly, in 
respect of the State services also there 
ought to be a direct recruitment so 
that fresh blood would be available 
there. That is the most important 
point to which I should like to invite 
the attention of this hon. House. 

After the report was received, we 
have requested the varioUs State Gov-
ernments to do it, becausf' this is a 
matter which falls within their own 
purview. We have said that the 
State services have to be improved to 
the fullest extent and it will have 
a bearing, also, on the all-India ser-
vices because, as the House is aware, 
a certain percentage of the State civil 
&ndpolice personnel can be taken by 
promotion into the Indian Administra-
tive and the Indian Police Services. 
That is the reason why we are anxious 
that the State civil services also are 
manned properly and fresh blood is 
recruited there from time to time as 
we are doing so far as the Indi.a.n Ad-
ministrative Service and the other all-
India services are concerned. 

The next question with regard to 
which there was considerable mis-
CllDCeption in the minds of certain hon. 

/ Members· was regardini the train.ine 
or the Indian Administrative Service 
and the other services. So far as this 
point is concerned, may I make it 
clear that we are having .a N.ational 
Academy .ot Administration at 
lIIussoorie where there are two ty·pes 
or courses through which all the 
probationers or the trainees have to 
go. It is only during the last three 
years that the new courses have been 
fully introduced, and in the report 
itself, in the statements that have 
been added to the report, we have 
been given the syllabi SO far as the 
two courses are concerned. One 
eourse is known as the foundational 
c'Iurse. Thili foundational course is 
Rleant not only for the lAS or the IPS 
or the IFS but also for the Central 
liervices Class I. They have also 

Services 

to go through, what is known as, 
the foundational course within 
a period of five months. That 
has been made very clear. ~ I  hon. 
friend, the mover of this motion ad-
mitted that he had not visited thp 
Mus.;oorie Institute. I wish he had 
gone there and he had seen the type 
of instruction, the type of training 
that was being given and also the 
type of the new personnel that we 
are taking for manning our district 
services throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. 

Now I would invite the attention 
of the House to statement No.5, which 
deals with the fundamental courses. 
If, for example, yOU will go through 
these courses, you will find that we 
have tried to make the fundamental 
course as up to date and as necessary 
and desirable from every point of 
view as possible. I would invite the 
attention at the hon. House especially 
to item No. 6 in the syllabUs where 
it has been stated "study or social 
~ e  socialism, welfare State, 
Sarvodaya, Gandhian philosophy and 
other subjects". Thus, you will find 
that this is what is known as t ~ 
foundational course at the trainees, 
whose nUililber is more than 300. So 
far as the all India and Central Ser-
vices are concerned, t ~ have to i() 
through these f n tional ~ e . We 
have tried to make these courses .11.11 
progressive and as modern as possible. 

After this course is over, we have 
got what is known as professional 
course extending over seven months, 
so far as the lAS ofJIcers are concern-
ed-that also has been noted in 
statement No.7-where a number of 
important subjects that have a great 
bearing administrativelY and also from 
the welfare point of view are fully 
taken into account. 

May I rurther add that after this 
one year's training course, functional 
course and professional course are 
fully gone into, it is the duty of the 
State Governments to provide a 
further training, so far as the all 
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India officers are concerned, at the 
State level, which may be at the 
Secretariat level or at the district 
lpvel in the States. 

My hon. friend, Shri Mathur, com-
plained that inexperienced officers 
were being put in charge of districts. 
In that respect he had asked a ques-
tion 'and I had pointed out to him 
that, on the whole, lAS officers can be 
district officers after a period of six 
years. There may be some exceptional 
cases here and there but so far as the 
general rule is concerned, and that is 
what Shri V. T. Krislulamachari has 
himself pointed out, in the sixth year 
or afte;' the sixth year an lAS officer 
can be placed in charge of a district 
administration. Therein he has point-
ed out how a further training has to 
be received by him, and we have 
accepted that particular statement. 

In this respect, may I invite the 
attention of the House to one parti-
cular point of view, a very important 
point to whioh certain han. Members 
from both sides of the House made a 
re~en e  and that is the rural touch 
that was necessary to the training? A 
number of hon. Members have rightly 
pointed out that India consists almost 
wholly of villages--the number ,of 
towns is very small--and, therefore, 
there ought to be a proper rural touch 
to the training that our officers receive. 
Shri V. T. Krishnamachari has stated 
that: 

"rural development may be 
included as a subject of study in 
the functional courses." 

Government are taking steps, so far 
as this particular point is concerned; 
so that the advantage of functional 
course would further be extended by 
having a rural touch, so far as the 
general administrative courses are 
concerned. 

Then, my han. friend made certain 
e~eral observations and stated that 

proper attention was not focussed 
upon important points. Let him go 
through these courses of training and 

~ee how our young, boys and girls, 
our trainees, are being trainf>d at the 
Institute. After knowing how they 
are being trained if at all there are 
any complaints Government are pre-
pared to look i~to them. 

17 hrs. 

My han. friend, Shri Mukerjee, com-
plained that this Instillite was an aca-
demic one and was being run at a 
place like Mussoorie. So far, as that 
is concerned, he will also take into 
account the other side of the picture. 
Such intensive training has to be at a 
place like Mussoorie where the whole 
training has to be gone in to as care-
fully as possible followed by a tour 
throughout the country. That should 
he noted. 

An HOn. Member: Why in 
Mussoorie'? 

Shri Ranga (Chi ttoor) : Is this the 
whole reply on behalf of the Govern-
ment or is somebody else going tQ 
reply at the end? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is only 
intervening. 

Shri Ranga: When will the other 
hon. Members get a chance? 

Shri Datar: I have replied so far 
as one question is concerned and my 
hon friend should not take exception 

~n I am explaining the whole posi-
tion specially when this particular 
point was taken up. I was pointing 
out that to a certain extent Mussoorie 
satisfies the requirement of a locality 
where you can have peaceful and 
intensive study of certain types of 
training. 

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): My hon. 
friend hag not been to Mussoorie. If 
only he had seen Mussoorie, he would 
not object. 

Shri Datar: Then one point that 
Shri Mathur made out was that the 
~tren t  of the cadre in certain States 
was not increasing while it was 
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increasIng In certain other cases. He 
mentioned specially Mysore and 
Madras. So far as Madras is concern-
ed. he ought to have noted that cer-
tain areas were taken away from 
Madras and given over to Mysore. 

Shri Tyagi: Madra, is very hot. 

Shri Datar: Bellary was given once 
and Malabar and South Kanara were 
given subsequ('ntly. 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
ci.rapara): So also UP. should be 
divided. 

Shri Datar: That is why the 
strength has fallen from 151 to 141. 
that is on account of "ther areas going 
to other States. like, Mysore. 

Secondly. so far as Mysore is con-
cerned, you wilJ find that when the 
lAS cadre was formed in Mysore in 
about 1951. it was 45 and now the 
strength is 100. Let it be noted that 
the strength is 100 and according to 
the requirements. administrative and 
developmental, this figure is naturally 
bound t.o increase. At present we find 
it difficult to have the full strength 
because We require about 2.400 people. 
We are having round-about 1,900. 
That is the reason why we J.re try:ng 
to have more. 

One more point that my han. friend 
made was that the number of the 
members from the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes was not increas-
ing proportionately. It has no direct 
bearing on this question, still this 
was his point. To some extent that 
was true. May I point out to him 
that it :s therefore that we have 
purposely opened in the Allahabad 
University a pre-examination training 
clas" for traininR candidates from the 
Scheduled Castes nnd Scheduled 
Tribes? It has given excellent results 
and the han. Member will ,ee that 
the intake of the candidates of the 
S ~d l d Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes has been substantially increas-
ing. Government are anxious to open 
one more centre in the South. 

Under these circumstances, when 
certain courses of study and certain 
specific problems had been referred 
to him, it was his duty to have made 
certain suggestions. As I stated, the 
most important point, which was not 
touched upon by han. Members, was 
the need to introduce fresh recruit-
ment so tar as the States civil services 
were concerned. That is the most im-
portant point and We are bringing it 
to the attention of the various State 
Governments. We are also trying to 
see that the intake so far as the lAS 
is concerned is gradually rising. From 
1959 We were taking 73 persons. In 
1961, we have taken 99. That would 
show that a larger number is required. 
We are anxious to take still more. 
Under these circumstances, to the 
extent that specific questions were 
referred to him, he has given very 
valuable suggestions which, generally. 
the Government of India have accept-
ed. To the extent that their imple-
mentation depends upon the Slate 
Governments. We have requested them 
to follow them to the fullest extent 
and to see that State services also 
have fresh blood, have competent 
blood on the same lines as we are 
having in the I.A.S. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: May I know 
how manv Members are anxious to 
speak? . 

Some lion. Members rose-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Six 
minutes each. Shrimati 
Nigam. 

or seven 
Savitri 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: The 
. han. Minister just now made refer-

ence to what I said. I think it is. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He will have 
a time to reply. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: I am 
seeking a clarification. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not now;; 
have called another hon. Member. 

'sirq<fl r~'fl f~ (<rt'n) 
~ oll'~ lfil:Rll', .... 
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Shri Harlsh Chandra Mathur: There 
will be no opportunity to seek a clari-
fication from the Minister who has 
intervened. 

Some Hon. Members: She does not 
iel~. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order; 
two Members cannot speak. She has 
begun her speech. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Do 
you mean that after sh'e finishes, I 
can aSf? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right; yes. 

• Sbri Barish Chandra Mathur: All 
right; I will yield. 

~ mfirln fiI"'M: ~ 
~  cp!lf+lf.,'4kcf ;r~f~ ~ 

~ ;~ 'lf lf. ~~  tt~ 

fu:iti ~ Ro'f<fo ~ ~  ~ 

~~ m;:r ~~I~ m 
~ <'I'tm if;T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ "'T ~ f<t;<n-~  

~ ~ ~ o'f f.!; ~ ~ 
~ flI"1flf 'fiT mor <'WIT ;;rr ~ ~ I 

l1l1: <mr ~ ij"iI". <'iTtr ;;rr;ffl ~ 
f.!; ~ ~ l f lf. ~~ "fIT 
Re l if lf. ~ f m<mrn it;~ 

~ ~ it; ~ l{'ll ilW£ li f~
~~ I ~I~~~ 

~ UIlf ~ a<Il ~ l{ifi";rt 

~~ ~ f; fri ~ 'I; ;ii~I'1 imT 

qr"{ ~  ~ <rt ~ ~ OR 
~  t I wIT ~ lIT'fif'm ~r if w 
m 'fiT ~ li ~ ~ ~f.!; ~ 
f f~ <'r<r.f 'R f.;rn ~ 'foT 

;r ~'41f~~~I'  ~; r~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ I m ~ I ' ~f.!;~~ 
mi ;:rm f~~ <t1 ~ ~ mlf-
~ ffR ~ ~ iffl ~  ~~ 
~ .~  crq ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ij1ft 
~ q;{m1Il ~ ~ ~  t I 
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~ ~ if ~ l1l1: Am'R'1T 
• f.!; llft en, ~  omrr <t1 am: 
II I ~;; f ~. rlf~ ~ 

ffi ~ ;;ri<:r m arga-~ t ~ ~ 
~I 

wIT ~ iI"\a iF) ~ 'f'ri It: 
fiF mfo l!;o ~o ~ mfo 
tft 0 ~ 0 mftI;ri <tt ~f~ <tt 0lfWIT 
~~ ~ I ~ l!~ ~~ if"11T ;tT 
~ it; ~ i if !'ili "Iff <ti"li:"'T 
~ ~ ~it m ~f~ ~~ if~~ 

m ~  l!~ ~.rnil  ~ ~ 

~~ ~ ~it 'f~l1l1 orl  

<ti"li:"'T ~~ f.!; ~ ~ f'ili ~f.f1  
qf.f \li ~ llft ~;r ~ !fiT mfo 
It 0 ~ 0 mftI;ri 'fiT ~ ~ ~ Ifi;t" 
mOl" <t1 ft;m; iii1Tifi" ~ if;T lfiT1f ~ 
~;;r lI l1l1 ~~f.!; 

~ I ~~ I '~~  

~ ~;; f I ~~ t1~if 

~;r'fi  l f lf. ~~ 'fiT ~ wAf ~ 
m UIlf ;tT ~ ~ ~ \lOf 
<tt ~ ~ ~  ~ rifi  ~ qm ~ 

~ $ m l'; f. ~~I'  ~ 'Ii"{ 

'I"ffll ~ ~ ~ if;T l{'ll -~ 

ffi~;;r lI  $ ~  ~ ~  

~ f.!; 'fiTf ~ qr"{o l!;o l!;~o mfln-
~ mr ~ if;T t<rr;;f ;:r iN !fIl: 
~ ¥ lIT Y. mOl" <t1 Att i"ii1T'ti iar<fi"-
iR: mftIim:: if;T ifiTlf <R m ~ f.fflor 
if~ <tt ~ ~ ~~i i 

~it m f.!; ~ if !'ill ~ ij"q;-
mT <tt ~ g{ ~~;r'fi  ~ '1': 

~f.f1  flr<;ft I ~if ~;r ~ if $ 

~;r~ if, ~ f.!; ~ li:T ~ 
~if ~~~ it; ifiT1!T if ~ ~ 
orm ~  $ ~;r ~r.if <fo ~ 
if;;JlJR ~ if;T ~ ~ I 

.n ~~ ""l"( : ~ ~o t.:o 
fl6UI'1I ... I<'t it~ qql;;r flI;1Tr t I J 
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~ mf..n fi\1nf: Q ~ 
t fit; ~~  P,fT ~~  ~ 
~  f.!; ~ wmr f.t;l:rr ~I ~a1 
~ ~ f.!;. wmr ~ f.t;l:rr t, 
~ ~ ~ ~ lif  "t'"<fI1611["i 
~ f.t;l rr~  f;re;rr f.!; \;'m Ifil:'IT 
'If ~ 'IT I 

~ ~ t f f. ~~ m;;r ltiT 

~t ~~~~fit; 

~~ it ~ ~felti tli ~ 'III~Q .  
.p iRm '1'IlT ~ {t $ ~ ifiT 

~ 0'U.p ~. ~;ft ~ ~ 

~~  cf ~ ~~ ~~ iI  

it ~ iTeff ~tl ~~ 

~~~it~t ~1IIi  

IIfIff'IT ~ ~ ;;IN ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~ fir;;r~  efT ~ ~ 
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~~~~~ftl 

mm- ~ ~ ~ ~ 

it Ai .... 

~1It~ 'l;fif~~ 

~  ~iIQCf ~~ ~ 

iiT.;.n ~~. I 

~~~f.r ~ ~ 

W f1f;g ffi ~ "fIfWt I 

~1It ~ : ;r@', 6TcI' fir;R; 
~~~;r ' ~;;rr~tl 

~ ~6 I' ~ ~~ tl 

f~ mfim f.rqq: ~ wfi ~ 

~~I 

m-ij'IITIJ fiSqjiHk", ~ ~~

fCif. irn~ r ~ f,;r.:rr r:rrom 
~ it '" m-~  f;;rn ~ ~ fiji' 
$ ~~ f$qIChiC::6 Cf'IT tf\'o 

.A --.-, ~ 1m ~ '" i 

~ ~ f.!; ~ ~ fl-m-
m ~ rim ~ ltiTlf it ~ qr 
~I 

t '~ ~~ll~~ 

ctm I 

~~~  ~ffi~ifi 'f~ 

tTfl ~~'l;fif6'1l 'tCf~~1 

~ mflnil' f",,",: Ii fu'!i ~ 
~ qR ~  I 

~ ~ '1'IlT t f.!; ~ fe;t; -a-rn-
~~ oFt ~ Ifi1 'fi,iif 
~ <tT ~ <tT ;;n"lf I ~ iIlef 
~ ~ I ~ ~f ft ffi' "t"i qR 

ifTi'f !:lIT'1'it ~ ~  ~ m 
~ ~  ~  ~~tfil;~ 

,ft fn~~ it; ~f ~  liR ~ 
"t'" sr<m: oFt ~i~ <tT ~ ~ 
~ iifTlI', en ~ ~ ~ flJI'll, ;;ft flti qrii(" 
~ ~1'n7 r ~ ~ ~ .ro ~ 
~  l!i1f ~ ~ I 

~~ it lflf,pm ~ 
~  ~ ~ tf W'mffi.1 

~ a<fi W ifi\'f ifiT ~ ~ Ai 
~ tf{ 4'1 ife~'  ~ "fi'I4I' ;;rrif lIT 

~  ..... 

~~ ~' 1r~'l;fif 

6'1I"('tCf 1ti~1 o;ft ~ I 

~ I'  mflnil' f~4f  ~ li I j 
Shri Barish Chandra at r ~ The· 
han. Minister has explained that in" 
Madras, because cectain di tri t~ were 
transferred to Mysore, the strength of 
the lAS has been reduced. But then, 
that should automatically increase the 
strength in Mysore ..... . 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has said 
thM It ha. increased. 
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Shri BarIsh Chandra Mathur: That 
is not mentioned in this report. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has said 
that it has gone up from 45 to 100. 

• 8hri Barish Chandra Mathur: 45 
was the strength in 1952. But since 
1958, the strength of the IAS cadre 
in Mysore has remained at 100. In 
1958, it was 100, and in 1962 also it 
is 100. What is the use of quoting 
the figures during .the period 1952-
58'? 

Sbri Datar: May I give the figures? 
It was 45 in 1952, 56 in 1955, and then 
it became 91 in 1957, and in 1959 it 

• became 100. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Since 
1958, it continues to be only 100. It 
has not gone up at alL 

There is one other point also which 
the hon. Minister has not dealt with, 
and that was about the junior officers 
not being posted at the district col-
lectorate. I have quoted this from the 
Ohief Secretary himself. The ques-
tion is whether there is a concentra-
tion of all senior ,Pfficers as depart-
mental heads and in the secretariat or 
not. The hon. Minister has not 
covered that point at all. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister will reply to these point. 
later on. 

.n ~ m ~ ~  I 

~ef ~~Il  ~ ~ ~ cit ~ 
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~it~ t 't~if; rr't 

if "IT 'I~ ~ 'll1 ~  lfil: ~ t I 
'!filt If<: ffi ~ ' it1~i  ~ ~ 

lf ~~ I Cfll frn ~~ 
m or@ i!:T<:rr ~ I ~ ;; 1 Iif~ '

m it ~ ~ "IT'fT ~ ~;; rr 
~ I ~ .mr if, i!:N ij ~ ~ ~ 

~ f.fi<ir gm ~ I '3'l'f ~ifi  

'liT ~ 1f.'T it 'if<'I'f.t if; f<;rlf :.3"f 
'll1 ~fi  'll1 iI ~ ~ ~4 l 11 

~ I 

17.18 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

i.(! q I '!i'1l<1 ififfi1<;r iI"'t'f.r it; il"ft· 

it ~ ~rn arrcr ~ ftrit gt ~ fir. ~~ 
tl ~ qfwT<r. ~ &,Tit ~ t 
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~~lfof ~~ ~~~ 

II>"r ~ '1m ~  ~ ~l  fu1t it 
~~I'I;I'fiI'~~~~ '  
~~ ~~r.r~ 

<it ~ ~ I tim: '11'f<;rfur'1' ~ ~ 
~~ a-r ~ ~;ft 'If<:mtn if.W I 
9;111<: ~l  00 ij-';(W ~~  \iT ~ 

WRT 'l'ftlntn ~ I ;;j T mtr ~' f  

it ~ rr@. ~a- ~ ;;fR ~ eh" it i!iTli 
~ ~  f;;rlJ ;f,t ~'fi  i!iTli ~ 

~~~ f~ ~~  tim: , 
;r.r ~ "!W 'ifTIl, m ~ 'filf qR @' m-
'ltro ~ I mu ~ ~e ~ 
~ ","t ~ 'fiT ~ I . 
iru 'fi"'ifIT ~ f.!; ~ fu1t it ;ft;r 

~ <f.t if.11T ~ I ~ it l1.'fi" ~ f 

'if~lf 1 r ij-~ l  ~~ 'fiT f<ffi't ~ 
~ fir.qy ;prr ~  ~ ~ it m 
'fi1l1'liT ~ w 1ft ~ I tim: <ill: ~ 
OlIQtllf« i1ftmor m, a-T ~ :m 
~ ~ 'IT J0 ~ mit <f.t ~'
~~ tl 

~ if.lfT ll~ ~ f'fi ~ nt/Ii it 
~ ;prr ~ f.!; mto Q;o t:r:lJo ~ 

it; OlW ~ ~f.r.l if it 'f>T1l 
'fi~ I~~~ f' ffi~~ I~ifi 

IJiT it ~ ~~ 'fiT rn-
crtr.f;r ~ f.p,;f ~ I ~ it; ~ .f!,'fi 
~~~~ ~I~ 

lIi1f ~ ~ fit; ;;;'1' ;f,t 'ifT ~... it 
~  l'fl ~  <ill: 'firniT ~ qR ~ ~ ;;ror~ i!iTli 
if.1: ~ ~  m <ill: ~~ ff on: ~ I m 
if 'il1"f.t it if ~ if.l1l' if.1: ~ ~ ~'  

~ -. ~ ll);;r;mil ifi ~ 

~it'l1 if.1 ~~ I~~~ 

~ ~ m2f.r."if i!iT ' ~ 
~ ~  ~ ~ it fcIVq ~~ 
~if~i!i f ~ I ~ 

ront it w m ~ ' . .rI~ ~ ~ 

and State Admi-
niBtrative Services 

l1.'fi" ~ ~ 'if) \R ~ ijFiif ~  

~~~llf!~ ff. fiI;;:f.r ~ ~ lfl'I' 

m{o ~o ~o m if ~ q<Rf ~ I 
~i ~~~~ f.r f'fi ~ 

f.f; f<RT ~ri ..rr ~ ~ ~ '1"TiP.: 
~'ift ~~ '~'fi 1'ffii'I7ir~~ 

f.!;~it~ ~ ~~f.!; 

~~it ~ tr~ t 

mr ~ ~ f.!;;;iT ~ it; ~  ;;iT lfTnf 
~  , fu1t iJu m <riRI' orgcr ~ 
« i!iTli ft;m ;prr ~ , ~ ;;iT ~' f  
1ti ~~it i'l ~ ill ~~ 

~~ ~~~~f.!;~it; 

.rt it ~ « ~ ~ ~ !Q1lI'-
~~ 11l'~'fi ~~ f.I; 

~if~ ~~ ill fiNif 

on ~~ ~~  

~ @' '1'~  if.'crt:r ~ t  '1' if.'l:, 

m v.ftftm' ftoRi, ~ ~ ~ f'til; 
~ ~ ;rtcr 00 it; mr \ill if.1: 'fit 
~ '{lJ 'fiT mN'U ~ ;rtcr ~ 
tT iii\: ~ ~ , ~' f ' ;rtcr it fiFq 
~ ;~~ ~~a

m; ~ ~ ~  W ltiT ;rtcr qffi tiT 
~a-~~~~~  . 

' l ~i!i ~~~~ 

iii\: t.rr ~ I '{lJ ~If on: ~ ~ 
~~~~~ ~;ri't~ 

~ ~ ~  'lR IDlIl it 'f>'tit 
~ ~ qR ;rtcr <IT<'IT ;ri't 1iI~ 'l'm 

1WT f.m'q'O ~ 'fiT 1'Ii'fiT t.rr ~ I 

-it ~ ;m'I'IA (.mIT) : W>li6T 
~ 1l' 'l~~ ~  

« f.:rifG<!' 'fi'W ~ W f.I; ~; it 
~ it ;;iT l1.'fi" ~'1' 'mi f""<H, 
~ll~it'if l1.'fi ~ IfN 

~' ~ ~ on: lfm: ~ Qlr.f ~ (1') 
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f ~  

Jj' ~ ~ fit; f 1fi1~ l'1 m ~ 

flCIT ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ;mr if;]" 
t fit; U:r:; it ;;ft ~r ~  ~ 'lit ~ 
~ fln;rci't ~  ~ if;]" ;;ft ~ ~ 
t, ~ 'lit em; ~ f11<'lCt'r ~ <ffii'1 
~~l' i ~  ~ itm ~ ~!Qr ~ I ~ 
~'fi ~~~~~1 

li'f;n;l'!l1~~~~ I 

~ 'iIl'l ~ f.;rm ~ m<: <fI1Ilf 
~' !fiT tt ! 1'II~ l'1 'fi<: mr ~  

~ 'lit fifffi" m-r ~ m<: ~~ ~ ~flf

f.:r$r;f 'it ~ 'q'f<1"1' ~ ~ I ~f.t;;r ~ 
~~. ~~~~'~Il1'~ 

~' if;]" 1lr.n: ~ I ll' mq- '!l1 ~ 
~~~~fit;'~it~it 

~ ,,;'j\llijql'1 i1'@' ~  'lilt ;' f ~~I 1 

~~ I r; r;;ft~~~~flf;~ 

'fi~;;ft~  ~ ~~r~ I 

~ t 1 l .1~1'1 ~ ~ f~ <me tin 

~ if;]" ~ f~ ~  I ;;ft rr;n-~ ~ 

~it~~I~.~  

~I  '1TiHrTWVI if;]" 'lilt fiSffi'MI., 
~ ~ ;rr ;n-~ I ~ t ;'il;i~I'1 it ;;ft 
~t~ 1l ~ ; r -~~ I 

~ ~ it <t>l{ f~ ~ ~  I 1l 
~; r~r~~~~~ I 

~ <Tlrrm ~ ~r.rr ~ I mm: 
~ ~ <t>W ~ f'f> tt~ if;fmr 
it ~ ~ <hrr'1T ~ rr I ll' ;l ~ 

~ ~ f'f> ~tr l .~ if;]" ifl<T 1ffi<'fif 
~ I ;;r<f ~ ~ ;n tr ~ ifR f ~ 

lif~ f,T 0fRT ~ i'R Q.~f 1f. ~ l'1 

. .rn ~ t  Q.T tr'Rn ~ I ~ if; ~ 

it <f.I 00 H'f> ",,,PflTT ?r ~ ~. 
~ Cf'1"i'IT m. i'ffi~ ~ f~ <r-rnT 

-rr m.: f~CC  ?r ~ iI"11m m I 

~ !'. .!f~' ; ' ~ 1fmr I!fT I ~r 
"f'!'l'l" llTm orT <:;ft ~ '1 ~  q->; 

~~ l~~~~ 

if'1'~~I~l '~~l i' ~ 

~~~~~I ~~t;f~ 

~ I ~ ?r ffif.\1rl:: ~ ~ ~ ~'f '1' ~ 
iI"1T mr 'I1n" ~ I 
~~~~~~ ~  

~ \m?r ~ tt~r ~ <t>\m ~ I ~ 'ffiT 
~ ~if f;f~ tt f 1fi1~C  ~ I itt f;;ffi 
it li,<t> ~ ~;;ft ~ fwft it t 
f;fR ~ '1T1i m<'f<ti' ifrn ~ I tr em 
~ m'fi lfrt ~ I m 1Wf 

l'ftir it ~ ":-1IT ~ ~ I ~ .. r ~ 
'ffiT ~ i\hrqr.,-~ 'f>TIi <t>v'r m ~  I 

~'f '1' 1I ~  ~ 'lit ~ q->; ffT'1T 

~ WfiCIT ~ I ~ ~ ~ "'T +rfCRT 
~ ;ft ~ ~ ~~ ;rr 'I1f~  

~ it ~~ ~ ~ I trro 
;;ftCR ~ rn <tT ~ fum ~r 
~~I~~~~ ~ 
fit; ~ ;;ft <TNT cT<ft ~ ~  ~ it 
~ ifRIl' if;]" ~if;  ~ WT ~ I tI~ ~ 

~f'f ~it r ~ "fm 
~  ~'f '1' 'f>11 ~ I 

~ if) ~ f'f> :;r) 'f>"(RT ~ 
~r  ~ ~ f'f>lIT 'JI'TIt I ~ ~ffi 
<t>T tftf<:ln' ~ I ~  ~ \IT( ~ J{ ~ 
\IT( cfR ~ fm 'lit ~ ~ 
flf"AT ~ I qR m m it ~ 
~ 'f>TIi ~ f;fR ~ ~  ~i ~tpf 

it ~ ~ I q;'f> q-qm ~ m;;rit I ~ 
!fiT ~ ~ ~  m 1 f<t>m'1 ~ lIT 
<t>l{ ~ ~~  ~ ~ f~ ~ 

<hrr'1T ~ ;rr ;n-f~ I ~ ;qrq-~  ~ 

'IiW eft;;ft ~  m,.-m ~  ~ q->; f;fTtf J 
t~ '1'@' qrif<T I'~  ~f1l'~~ ~ 

~~~~~ l~itf rf'f ffi . 
WFn: lift fW'l«'f '1ty ~  ;n-f~ I 
~ ~it~~ ~~ 

~~ I~f~it~ 

?r ~  I ~ f;fT:;f a"f> <t>lt '1't\' 
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~  ~ I ~ m ~ 'lTr<'l"m ~ ~ 
ifiVl'T ;rrf~ I 

• ; l.l~ 4· \ffi f:;rit ~ mcrr ~ f;;m 

~ il'l't if ~ lTlIT ~ fifi ~~ ~ ~  
f~f~ ~ I ~e ifir fuTl ~ mr 
t" I 'lf~ ~~~ ~ ;;lI ~ tifi« f~ 

~ 'Il'rof it ~ ~ ~ I ilIf~ <lW 
.~ ~ ~ lTit ~  ~ 

ififlW<l' ~ lTlIT ~ I om r ;r~ ~ ? f~ 
~~ 'f tiffit 31~ i~r ~~~I ~ 

• ~ \iTir ~~ fiff~ ~ ffi l1;ifi m: \iTir 
~ ~r it ~ ~ ~  l1;~ifi ~ tN 
~ ifiVf ~ f~ I ~ ~ r R; ~ 
fifi~ sr'fiR 'fOr ~ifl  ~ ~ lfllT ~ 

t I ~ ~ ~ ~ fifi!JT ;;frCfr~  ~  
~f~f~~ f 'q"f ~ rr ~ I ~ <'f"tiff 
it ~ ~ ~ I qr;;r ir~ $tilT ~ ~ 

t I 1;.ifi flf~ \iTir ~ t CfT ~ 
~ m ~ ;;no ~  ~it;;;rf~ 
- .~ 'll'q ~ ~ ~ ~ OTO m- ~ 

~ ~ 'll'q ;;nor tilT ~ ~ R; 
mq' ~~ fiff;;rc ifi'{ I mq' ll ~ 4~ 

~ ~  ~~ fifi ~  it lflIT ifiTlf ~ ~ 
~ I 4· ~ ~.. . ~ ~ fifi 0Ili"-
"1'3; ~~~f~ ~ ~ it; ~~~ it 
ifilf ifiTlf ~ rr ~ I m:;r l1;~  ifiT f~

ll"6 ~ I ~ itiif"f flff~  ~ fffi 'fl!l' 
'lim ~ I qr;;r ~ ;;f~r;lor ~  ~ 

~~~~~~~ifi lf~~ I 

~ ~ ;:r@' ~ ~ fifi ;;fr qro 'f ~ ifiTlf 
lfi':m ~ , ~ iI) 'f ~ ifiTlf ~ I (lrfifiif qro 

~it ~ ~ ifi1; ifiTlf ifi'{ I qr;;r ffi 

qro ' '~ m ifiTlf 'fl!l' ~  'W ~ I '.l.~ ~ 
.,. mr ~ l{ ~ I  ~ ffi '!~ 'AT f<'l"llT 

• ;;rrnr~  <'I"TlT qiA ~ ;;rrff ~ I ilrfifiif 

~~~~ I ~ f; ~ 

it q'T!IT ~ ~ '1;fir'ir ~r ~ ' !I ~  fm 
if; mq fQ) 5I"ifiT<: <it i ir~~  ~ ~ 

~ I fifi~ ifil" fi ~ or@' ron lTlIT ~ I 
;it 'I lftrf~ Ii !!I'm R. CfW .. ~ ~ mIlT 

niBtrati"e Services 

t ~ m!'"{ <PIT ~  ~ ~  ~r~  ~ 
~~i 1'~~~iI'il ~ I ~  

~ ~r~  f;;m f~ f  it ~r~  ~ 

~~l lI ~1 

11' ~flffi ~ fifi ~flrf~~ ..rt 
iI"lf; ifiVf it; ~ ~ !II'T'fi ~ o)ifi 
~ ;rrfWt, <'I"")1ft ..rt mim ~r.rr 'ifI~ I 

~ orgo ~r ~ I mq mq f'tl- ~  

1I'fiR ifiT ~ ~ ~ ;rrfWt I ~ 
lfT'li <it ;;rrll" wn: 11' ~ fifi ~ ~~ 
it; ;mur ~ iTQ'a' m if ~ ~r ~ ;;nor 
a, ifiTlf iR> ~ ~ 'lTffi t I .-o:r ~ lR 
~ qr;;r ~ ~ ifiVIT ~ ~~ I 
~ ~ it m;;r ;;fT ft f~fCf ~ 

~  ~ ~ ~~fCf ~ ;rnvr ~ \ffi'iI" 

~  ~ I ~  it; ;mur ~ f~ ~ ~ 

~I 11'~~~~~fifi~ 

wn: ~ !II'T'fi ~  ~r ErT ;;rrQ-CfT 
'1i<'I" ~ l1;!'flff~~ .,;)ifi ~  ;;rr~ r I 

Shrl Krlshnapal Singh (Jalesar,: 
Sir, I started life as an honorary 
Deputy Collector and was fortunate 
in having a very kind Collector to 
impart the training. I recollect the 
condition of the administrative 
machinery in those days and I can 
compare it with what it is now. When 
I was appointed as honorary Deputy 
Collector, there were only three regu-
lar Deputy Collectors in the district 
and one Collector. That was in Etah 
district, which is one of the small 
districts of my State. Now I find that 
there are at least three revenue or 
judicial officers in addition to fOUl' or 
sometimes five Deputy Collectors. So, 
one point which strikes anybody who 
is aquainted with the old system of 
administration and the present one II 
the vast increase in the number 01 
officers and that point has been 
touched by the able mover of tht· 
motion. 

When Government appointed judi-
cial officers, probably they had in 
mind the separation of administrative 
and judicial functions. Bu.t in spite of 
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[Shri Krishnapal Singh] 
the appointment of judicial officers. 
the number of Sub-divisional Officers 
at the district level has not been 
reduced. I quote this as an example 
and I feel that more or less this is 
happening at every level of the ad-
minLtrative machinery in our country. 
That is one reason why thc cost ot 
administration and the budget of our 
Central and State Governments is 
increasing every day. New depart-
ments are being opened and new posts 
a:'e being created. Nobody takes the 
trouble of satisfying himself whether 
there is any need for more administra-
tive or judicial officers; they are 
appointed because somebody makes a 
suggestion. I think a stage has been 
reached where Government should 
think seriously of appointing a high-
level commission for investigation into 
the causes of this rapid growth in the 
expenditure on administration and 
recommending certain cuts. At pre-
sent, we need money for the defence 
services. I think this is a very proper 
time when we should think of curtail-
ing our fabulous administrative 
machinery on the civil side. 

The second point I would like to 
mention is that whereas we have some 
very bright officers-somebody sug-
gested here that the present day offi-
cers do not take much interest in their 
work; I do not agree-we have some 
la eep~ among the officers. On the 

other hand, we have' very nice and 
intelligent people. But one thing 
which is really lacking is a liking for 
out-door work. ~ many hon. Mem-
bers have pointed out, our country 
consists of vast rural population and, 
therefore, we need officers who can 
go out into the villages, study the 
needs of the people and do whatever 
they can to satisfy those needs. In 
the old days, a district officer or a 
sub-divisional officer was required to 
spend three or four months every 
winter in touring. I do not know 
whether that amount of time is spent 
by any officer now to tour the district. 
People try to do that. but very often 
they are called back because some 

:Minister comes to visit the district or 

Services 

some meeting is being held or there 
is some other work, out of the regular 
course, demanding their presence at 
the headquarters. 

Sir. I shall not take much time. 1 
would just like to mention that 'one 
thing whiclJ. is required in selecting 
our officers at the time of recruitment 
is some kind of a test for character. 
We have very intelligent people and 
We test their intt>llectual abilities. 
But where we 'fall is that we have no 
method by which we can te ~ the 
Character of a young man whom we 
are recruiting for public service. I 
think that is very essential in our 
present conditions. Even our Presi-
dent. the other day. when he opened 
a conference, complained that we need 
people who can remove spiritual 
blindness. The country has reached a 
stage when we want .people of bettcr 
character more than people of 
high intelligence. I, therefore, 
vcnture to suggest that the 
Government should consider some 
method by which the character of a 
person can be tested. It may be 
through the Universities or through 
the colleges who can maintain a 
record about the character of every 
student. This may be included in the 
.test for recruitment to public services. 
They may introduce some other 
method also. But I have 'no doubt 
that if that is done we shall be 
recruiting much better officers to our 
public services. 

Lastly. I will metion the Panchayati 
Raj which has recently been intro-
duced. That has a very important 
function these days. But we should' 
not lose sight of the fact that that is 
an institution which existed in ancient 
India. If we read the books which 
were published on the subject by 
eminent persons like the late Mrs. 
Annie Beasant and other scholars, we 
will find that it was the panchayats 
which were really at the bottom 0; 
contentment and prosperity of our 
people. Because they are ancient 
institutions they should not be mixed 
up with modern politics. The mover 
of the motion. unfortunately. wantecl 
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to suggest that pOlitics should be 
Introduced or, if I have not failed to 
understand him, he said that we could 
not keep politics out of the panchayats. 
As the condition is at present, I think 
the present day panchayats in the 
villages are responsible for more 
bro"ken heads, broken skulls, and 
litigation than anything else with the 
only possible exception of land con-
solidation proceedings. I think, there-
fore, that politics should not be allow-
ed to enter the' panc,hayats. There 
should be elections. In tact, it would 
be ~ter if they arc held in a different 
way than the elections for other 
institutions under our present political 
system. It would be better if we 

"allowed them to choose some of the 
older people. In any case it would be 
in the interests of better working of 
the panchayats if politics is not allow-
ed to enter them. 

Shri Mansinh P. Patel I Mehsana) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, in view of the reply 
regarding the first term of 1 cfer(,nce 
by the Planning Commission and ~e 
other two Ministries, I would not dl-
Jatc upon the first term of l'('ference. 
But my hon. friend, the lilovel of the 
motion, has taken an n arit~ le 
view of the report without \o.;"king at 
the terms of reference. The hon. 
Member of the other o ~  the ex-
Vice-Chairman of the Planning Com-
mission, had to gLiide the two Minis-
tries in a specific work assigned to 
him, and he has summed up his own 
suggestions to be implemented over a 
period ot five years. I take this re-
port as a very necessary step at a 
time when the districts are likely to 
be assigned the new panchayati raj 
institutions. We can call it a mistor-
t.une, it we like. but the implementa-
tion of panchayati raj is going to 'be 
circumscribed and delayed because of 
I.he emergency. 

I will confine mysel1 to the system 
of panchayati raj in relation to the 
Jew administrative services of the 
State or of the Centre which may be 
working together in this n"W form ot 
pnnchayati rai institutions. I have 
eXIlerience of the past when the Com-

nistrative Services 
munity Development Projects were 
started at the taluka level. Just like 
a confederation there is no commOR 
pattern at each taluka of the pancha-
yati raj implementation. I come trom 
a State where the block samitis are 
not formed in the block pattern but 
the taluka pattern. So, we had expe-
rienced much difficulty during the last 
ele tion.~ regarding the working of 
Taluka pattern. My hon. friend, 
Shri Mathur, quoted the example of 
the district of the hon. Minister of 
Planrun£. 

Now the main complaint of the peo-
DIe is that there is no co-ordination 
between the different heads of det>art-
ments at the district level. If we have 
to do away with that there shOUld 
be an institution at a level where all 
t e~e heads of departments will 'be 
responsible to one body. 

Then the Question will be: who will 
work it out? We have got districts of 
various sizes. varyin/l from 7 lakhs 
of population to 35 lakhs of popula-
tion. I am told that in UP the di tri l~ 
are as big as that. If there is gOing 
to be one zilla parishad then ~ 11 the 
ead~ ot the det>artments could come 

tOiether. see the actual needs of the 
people at that level and try to satisfy 
t.hem. The same thing can be said 
about the taluka or block institutions. 

I come from a Taluka where the 
population Lq as ~  -as 2! lakhs. If 
t i~ institution is going to be there it 
will mean a sort of diarchy with a 
semor mamlatdar in Panchayat samiti 
and another official assigned to each 
taluka who will function directly 
under the panchayati raj. I am afraid, 
t.hp needs of the people cannot be met 
lik.. that. So, if this report is really 
to be imIllemented to meet the needs 
of the people in the new environment, 
there should be a transformation of 
the present administration to all other 
activities. social, economk and plan-
nimt. 

Much has been said regarding the 
Panchayat institutions by the Report 
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Itsel!, that they are expecting plan-
ning to come from below, that Dis-
trIct plans should be earmarked which 
may be accepled al the State level and 
then at the Central level. But what 
IS our experience? I have \he expe-
rIence of my own Slate. We have got 
the District Development Boards, no 
doubt in advisory capacity. The 
plans were to be evolved by \he Vil-
lage Panchayats and sent to the Dis-
trict Boards to be submitted to the 
State authorities. To my surprise we 
found that they were never tal;'m as 
accepted and they took a different 
line. The only fruitful purpose which 
will be served by the Panchayat insti-
tutions will be that each District will 
frame its own plan in the pattern 01 
the planning and there win be an 
indirect responsibility on them to exe-
cute the plan itself as also to find out 
the resources and to do the wo!"k of 
national savings or whatever may be 
assigned to them which will indirect-
ly help the people's thinking also. But 
I am much afraid of the main hurdle 
which my han. friend tried to point 

out. 

What about this diarchy bystem? 
Th. Collectors are not going to be 
abnUsh,ed. The' Taluka Mamlatdars 
an> not going to be abolished. So, 
there has to be co-ordination of the 
hUman mind. We normally find one 
~ and that is much of polities 
either in the elections or in the words 
of superiority and inferiority comple-
Jl:es and senior and junior officers. ! 
would not like to quote some e~ a 
pies from somewhere else also. But, 
anyway, our senior officers are always 
ashamed of taking a seat in a confer-
ence where a junior Is presiding. If 
this attitude of co-ordination between 
the different heads of th.. different 
denartments is not there or if some 
solution iq not found out for this, any 
tfUidance by any report is not going 
to help or be fruitful to the ulterior 
tleed of the local men. A man wants 
1.hat at least he is properly governed 
and all the social welfare activities 
which have indirectly encouraged him 

are carried out. But they are feeling 
t.ha t they are not being looked after 
properly and that some burra a i ~ 

are working over them. If this fear 
ill to be eliminated, this Report may 
be a guiding factor. But it is not 
suffi.cient. As I suggested, as a whole 
the administration has to be re-orga-
nised in so many ways, but at least 
the di.f!erent Districts or the Talukas 
may be re-organised and co-ordination 
between the di.f!erent departments 
may be brought about which will help 
the administration. 

.n .n'-i~ ~  ~  

~ lj"QRtr, ~ lnft ~  l li~ oft if: 
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SI~ldif 'fi SI~ f if ~d  'fir 

~ ~~~ '~ ~tor 

mtT ~ I ~ ~ f~~ffi  if ~ ~ 
!r!~  1m 'Rn'f ~ dOl' ~ ~ ~ if 
~~~if;~~~ rrd '  

m ~ ;;mrr W ~ r", W'I')" gf 
~ it~ f ~ Q. '~~ 

~.iI'  'fi1: 'fi(''lIOI'fiI<1 ~ if f~ 

lit ~  ~ ~ f'" ~ f if;.~l1l I 

~ mm<: '" m ~ ffi m.: ~ 
m:<m: d'" ~ll ~ '1fT '«li"d" ;r.rm 
~ ~  ~ll ~ ~ 'fgo ~ 
~ r", ~ d11Tlf ~ '" ~ n 
~'  fi n ~if;f~~~~ 
"'T rifliF'Rr ",,)" ;;rrii I  I lTIl"ll" w:r:r 'fl: 
~ ~ ~ it ~ ilTif "';;ft;: tiro 
' lnd r~~~~'f'it~ 

<AT 'fi1: ~  'l ~ 'fiTli f~  l{'" ~ 

if; f~ 'fi1: if; 'Z. Off 'fiTli <f.T 'fTT<F 

mroT <:it I ~ ~  ~ No f3R" l;f"(;r.rU 
~  'for ~ 'fiTli ~ "lin: ~ IJli 
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' r~r.r ~ ~111l If': ~li '-f fGli ~ 
'IT<: ~ ~r;fl  ~pf  <fq;, rp: <fl<: q7 
~i  'ffT, ~~ w--rF ~ ~ ~ I SI~

ff~ OfTCf'f if ~ 'fiT l:fT ~  

'lilf;nf<:rif 'fi ~  'Ig<f 'i ~ tT1fT ~ 

lfliffi1;. lP'" m mor ~ ~ 
l:fT 9 f <'ro" 'fiT ~  'fiTI1 ;nff 'f>nfRT ~ 
~ ~ m mm, <ro mmf;rr. 
~ 'fI1 Il ~ t '3~1 If': ~ I 

111Hf<mf ~~ ~fif; ~~f~ 

if ~ f ~~  ~  ~f'l 'l' -rn ~  
If': ~'fo ~ ~f lft ll ~ l' ~ l ffi';l;~'fi 

m ~ 'fI;f  If': f'f'im" ~ 'fit ~ 
~'I ql<: GfGr ~ ~ ~1 f'fil:fT ~ 
~ <f'fi ~~ i ~ if m\: ~ ~ 'f; ~ 
~t  Sl~~ tt ~t rr \i1<:fT 
~  $IT I 

~f'fi ~ 'fiI1 ~ ~f~ ' ~ f,Qlt 

~ om: if ~ ~ ~  r-,O Q~  m 
~ ~lffi 'fiT ~ ~  11 71.fro 

~1 ~ ~ I ~ ~  ~ f'fi f<Ri-
~~ ~ 'fiTTGT "11 ~ ~'if i  
If' f~ t lft~~ ~ ~ 

~~ ;it ~ f~  *1iTif ~ qR;;iT 
I!'f~ f~ f~'~ ~ ~ f lff~ 

~ ~l' l f ~~'4 ~f~~ 

!~ ~ ~  ~ l~fi of GfGr ~  ~ 

~firl  SlRf Ifi,'f; ~if 'fiTI1 ~ 

~ f ;~ ~ ~ <fT H'fI1 ~  ;rrIl~f  

~ Il  "IlT f~ 1l  iMT ~ ~  ~ lifT I 

'4 m;,.fnr ;i'lfT ~  ~ 13m (Ii, ~ 
~li  f'fi ~ -rn <rnf 'fiT qm ~' fifi' ;;rif 
f~  ~ ~ <fi't i<'fT'fi IDl1f<f 
ifi ~ if f~  fif'lfT ~ ~ -iI, ~ 
~ ~ ~ f'fi ~  ;m:: qq. <:pr'fit ~ 6l'lf 

if~ ~ ~ 'fi  ~ 

~  ~ ~ if 'fiTI1 ~ ~ ' "Ifill 
~ I 'I 'i~~~~1flilf1fi ~ 

~;;n;rr ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1roiIT 

and State Admi-
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If': ~l~  ~ aT ~ ~ if ;;rm 
~~ 'f 'f>'t 1 f~ f'l'fi, .. "l'fl(OI ifi 

'fiTI1 ~ qtf.t ~If'  f 'f~ ~ '3"if""! ~  
~'fI1~  f~~~ ~ifi 

f~ f~ ~ 'fiT W ~ ~rn  ~ r 

' f~  ira I9!lT<'r ~ f'fi Sl f~~ r l'ip~ TriT 
ifi Sl f~ qf.t ifi ~ Il  ~ w '3"if 
WTnT if ilF\T mm I irft mn1 if if@' 
qmr f'fi '3"if'fiT ~ I1;fT'1.fff f "'« 
S1 fmlur l:fT f~ ~ ~ ~ 1  I 

ij'N tlT ~ ll' ~ Il  '<nfl'TT f'fi 
;it ofm ~  if 'fiTI1 ~ 'f; f~ 
~ ~ ~ m;;ft l ~~  it ~o 
~ l:fT f~ 'f; ~ if ;fa ~ 'fiTI1 

~~  ~ ~ if m q;;i ~1 ~ I 
~~~ifi~lf' ~ 

~~ ~'f;~iff~'fir' ~ 

~ ~ qR ~ memoT ~~ ~ f~ 

'!lfo.rrt 'fi ~ .r ~ ~ ~ ~'  

~ f~ ifi "*mT if>"t ;;fr $<;T'fl' 
irfu:r If': 'fiTI1 ~ ~ ~ ~ m-
if m ~  ifi -~if 'fiT ~l1f 

~ ~ m if fm <mf !fiT 'q'R ~ 
~~~~~f'fif~1 

SI'm ~ ~~ 'fiTI1 <fi't $ 'fl'7: f~ 

it;~lf' ~1 

'4 ~ m- if@' ~ f'fi ~ 
firoR 'f; <iR «WTfT ~  '1ft ;rrIT-
'{fff f~ ~1 amrT, ~ I ~ ~~ 
~~  ~ 'q'"Il[ m ;;if if ~ 
~ if ~ ~ f~  ~ ~ 'fiTI1 
~ 'fiT ,!m if@' m '!~  ~ I ~t 

p!Tlfffi(T if ~ ~ ~ if ~~ ~ lf 
f~ ~ MiVof ~ ~ ~ lo ~r gm I 
~ f ~~  ~ t;'fi 'fiTI1 f~ l'Jl:fT, 

'i~ ~ ~ if ~ 'fiTI1 f'fil:fT I ~ 
m ~ $ srmrr 'f; ~~ I ~f'l 'l' 

~ If~r ~~ ~ f~~ 'fl'7:ifT ~  

t f~ ~ ~ 'fiTI1 'fiT"IlT\: ~ l:fT ~  <'I"mt 

'fit ~ ~ ~ !fiT ~ l if if@' ~  
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[ssft l l~ mr] 

fii'IT I ~ ~ ~ ~ if Q,ifi ~lf 

<mr ~ ~r iifil'ltlf ~1 'IToIT ~ 
iIf{'<fi ~r ~f  iF ~ro wf.t 
~ f lifi ~~~ 

ifiT1l' ~ ~~  a'T ~ f<'lll 
~ifi ~ 'm'Q'rfT ifiT fifl!iffl" m ;it 

.~ ~ >ifT fifi ~ iF Uif ~~ 

q<: fcr.m: ~ Q,"ifi ~~f f mit 
;;r;rnr ifif ~ m, ~~eft ~fli  ;it 

i ~i ~ WI !R't.: 
~ ~ ~ ~ f f~ i:t?iT fifiIfT 
~ ! ~ ~ <p.f i ~ "fT1):'fi1;1rr ~ 

;;r.r i!.m f<rnr ~ GIft i;u ~ 
t fifi ~ w.<mr'f if, ~i iF w.<mr'f 
if ~ f;;p;fi ifif f~ rto~ 'fl";;iT mTlIi 
if;;fr <IlWITii' ~ ~ 'fm"-lT'f tiT 

fl'aT t I 

~ . 'f fli'~~~ 

f.>r«<liT fit; li' ~ i!'m<: 'f.v.'lT 'VIT ~ 
f.t; ~ ~;it ;;iT ~ ~  

~ fit; ~f  . ~  ifif 
~ ;f'1 f~  ~ t i 7r~ 

'tit 'lfT'f ~ ~ ~ ri  !R"rm-~ 
~ I 1!~ ~ awr <tT ~  ~ f.t; 
~ ssft eft 0 iT 0 <i;UUilfT ~ ;f!R"Cf'ft 
fu'ti if ~ omr 'R ;;fr;: ron-~ f.t; 
"'1!R I Q(Fc:'1 i1~Ir. .I ;  mf;; ~i 

~ 'fir ~ iF l' li ~ ifif 'lft'if 
~ f<r. ~ ~ !Ai<: W<i;m;ro 
it f~ 'lft'if~;f~' fut!; mll' 
mm- f.r. r~  W ~ ~ ~ 
fut!; ~f ~ fiMtT ~f.rr ~ I 

~ ifif ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f.:cr<f 'IToIT ~ I 

Shrl Warior (Trichur): The report 
submitted by Shri V. T. Krishnama-
chari ha.q dealt with only certain as-
pects of the problem. But, at the 
same tlme, the problem and the mala-

• 

Services 

dy behind are much deeper and wid-
er. For instance when the objective 
of administration itself is changing 
basically there must be a change in 
the attitude or approach of the ,dmin-
istratiOn also. 

Now, the technical personnel have 
come forward much more 1n our ad-
ministration. and also much wider 
than at any. other time. An ordinary 
lAS ofticer may not be able to appre-
ciate or understand the diffic-.llties OD 
the technical side. In the same way, 
the technical personnel who are in 
charge of planning and running the 
various Government undertakings etc. 
may not ·be as good as the administra-
tive personnel for management which 
is also becoming more and more spe-
cialised. Even the ordinary lAS ot'll-
cers may not be able to cope up with 
the responsibilities ihat are now com-
Ing on them. 

For instance, suppose on lAS officer 
is placed in charge of II public under-
taking as managing dil"ector or chair-
man etc., he will find it difficult to 
manage the undertaking, because the 
management problems are so specific 
now and so specialised now. An 
ordinary lAS officer may not know 
what is meant by cost accounting, or 
management acoounting, or position 
Rccounting and sO on. When that is 
the case how can he take responsibi-
lity for 'failures in production or nd-
ministrative failures or financial fai-
lures and so on? 

On the technical side, those per on~ 
who are in charge of the technique of 
operations, the technique of produc-
tion etc. are also well-versed in those 
nTocesses, and they are also specialis-
ed people. In fact, the position in in-
tlustry is not like that of olden times. 
In industry, ilaily new techniques of 
operations are coming. Unless· we 
bridge the gap between the two so 
that our administrative cache I~an 
fully cope with the new situation and 
in the same way the technical cadre 
also which is placed in responsibl. 
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cO:lsitions can cope with the manage-
mentand administrative side of It, 
there will be thiN contradiction going 
on. That is the first point that I would 
like to make. 

My next point is in reltard to the 
set'tetariat and the field services. 
Some lAS officers are in thp. Secre-
tariat. and some function as rollectors 
or as deputy collectors in th .. districts 
who are responsible for the implemen-
tation of the plans. Apart from the 
routine revenue work or law and order 
work. etc. they are responsible for 
implementing the pI anN. 

From my experience in thp. develop-
ment councils. I can say that when-
·ever a resolution or a de ~nd or any 
scheme i~ submitted to the secretariat. 
it takes such a lot of time for them 
to go through them. to ~ rep.n them. to 
Drune them and so on that bv the 
time it returns. in manv cases. the 
whole plan has gone overboard. So. 
there 18 no Droper coordination or 
understandin/( between thP. lAS offi-
cers in thp. secretariat and in thp. field 
services. Of course. thP lAS officp.r 
sitting there may not me responsible: 
it may be goinlt down to the lowe5t 
clerk who lias to' make th .. notinll and 
then sericin on to the section officp.r 
and So on. but the blame and the bur-
den both re!rt upon th .. 'AS nffl. er~ 
Naturally. there is some misunder-
standing on this mattP.r 

There Is also another aspect. In the 
States I have found that those who bv 
chance get into the secret.ari:lt never 
get out of it. It is almost a sanrt1lm 
sanctorum for them, because there 
they have abundant power to rule over 
the whOle land. and at the same time, 
there is absolutely not even an iota of 
responsibility. Ii a bridge or a hospi-
tal is constructed he will not be asked 
Its orders must come from the Secre-
tary. This 'must be decentralised in 
such a wav that the Se"retariat at the 
Centre and in the States must not 
ha\re any power unless responsibili-
ty is also taken. If they take respon-
sibility well and good. Whoever has 
not got responsibility should not have 
the power. That must be clearly 
understood. 

2340 (Ai) ~. 

About the delays, once our Prime 
Minister said in a conference that 
today delay means corruption. It may 
be intentional or unintentional. There 
are people who are scrupulous of' 
"ourse. It is not a question of lIelect-
ing the best cadre or even bringine 
the best cadres. We must develop our 
own people; We cannot import cadres 
just as we import machinery from 
other places. My point is that even 
if an officer is very scrupulous and 
conscientious in the set up in which 
he is placed, by and large he is liable 
to corruption because of the deI'7 
and therefore, whoever wants some-
thing to be done by him naturally 
entices him and he has also to move 
along with the current. This problem 
must be tackled in such a way that 
the old administrative set-up should 
be reorganised and re-oriented to the 
present needs. The old manuals were 
not scrutinised till this time. The 
whole system of shifting the l'espon-
sibil ties from the bottom to the top 
must be changed. Then only we can 
produce a good effect 

'" ~ ~ (m?<fl' ~  
~~  ~ ~1 . it iIR .,'1' 
~~ oF ~ ~ ~ rf~~;f; 
~.~ ~ ~ m ~I'fi'~

flrf~fC f ~ if f;;rn;ft ~ ~ r~ 
it ~ (I1;:ft f~  ~ ~ q<: iii[ 

~ . ~1 

~~~~9;  

f ~ ::;r.m Ii . ~ 'H 

~ ~ gn: ~ lWf1Cf ~ 
~~ ~I m;;r ~  ~ if 
~~fif; ~~ ~ "lit ~~ 
@ 'i ~ ~ <tt@, ~~ ~~ 
qyfu121f\1 ~~ !fi'<:ffi:q<ft \ill ~  ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~  it ~~l~.'r m 
~ ffi lI>i ~ Itft lfoTlRT !f;~ 
~ ~1  ~ 'Hill I 01 if>l « <:T;;lf 'fir if'iTll'fr 
m ~ r ~ ~ ~ mm w.r 
~ I <iW q'\ iJ) ipf ~ ipf ~ <Ire' ~ 
Ift;ft ~ i I 
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~~ "Ulf] 

~~ ~ if;~ ~~~ 

f.I; ' 3'n I~ ~ ~ ~t fto mo ~o 

.m: mio'C1:o ~o ~ ~ ~ 
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qq;ft f~  <ir ~ ;iT ~ 
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f~~~ ~lf .m: f 6!~ 
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gn; '1ft ;o;r <'frri'i 'fil ~ WT -mIT ~ 1 
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"4 f"l'f> 1 F«ff ~I ~ 'fiT 'SI'lfT'lT ~  
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fl:q)i it ~~ Ifrt if 'C1:;{t ..:'t lIITift -.1 
18 hnI. 

~ ~ lffrIT ~ ~ fit; ~ 

~if ~ ~ ~ if'lft~ 

~ ~ 'SITof ~ ;;rrff ~ f.I; om 
~1~~~~~~ 

~ ~ ~ fiI;<rr ;;rr ~ ~  ~
f.ffirit if; ~ it ~ il\fu;;r 
~ f. ~~  ~~ 'R 

~ ~ ~. f.I;a;f w- ;;rrff « 
~ !fit ~  ~ ~.~I ~ 
~~~f.I;~~ ~~if 

ifg'T ~ ~ 1 

~ ~ it~ ~ ~ 

~ . ~~~ ~ 
~ ;fr fu)t 'R f.r;m: ~ ~ 

~  ~ (\'f>iiS,I""1 ~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ 1l''!f1 ;;fi ~ rn ~ 1 
~~ '¥ ;o;r ~~ <ir 
~ m ~ 'fi'ciT ~ 1 

~l'i f·qfa' tllf~f ~~ tl ~ t;(T ;,1 

f.I; ~ 'tii ~dirf~~fCCf ~1It 1 q 
<f,;fi ~ ~ ~~ ~ G,' ~ I IflJT l!o 1(':0 
~l'io ~ o ~ ~~~ if;~; r ilm 
ffi if GT Ifolf,' ;r{f ~ ? ~ ~; ,if 
,;ml ~'. !flIT ~ Ifolf; ~  ~1 ~ ? IflJT 
~ ~ fit; ~ .. ~~ ~ m:g; 

~~ ~ _iff ~i ~ ? ~ 

~~ 'IT;;r 'l{, qt« ;~ ~ .t~  

~t '. al ~l'i Wg iF ~ if ~ ~ 
~ ~ iF ~'i  ~ GfiffiT 
;fr~~ ~rn . ~ Irom-

~~~ ~~.~~if~ 
;;ni ;;rr ~I I 

~~~~f.I;~if~ 

~'Q'r ~~ ~ ~ 
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• 1' iI~ ~ ll'~1~ 'f.r ~ "'l;r 'qOf 
~~ ~  ¥ifirf ~ 1!i~~ gq I'r.i~l  ~I  ~ 

q'R ~ !llTaT t fir. il.~ <'!')/f t~. f~-

10<: <Rf IR ~ ~ ~  ;;r) f.f; ~;f flfTflf 
~ ~ ;;rJoffl ~ I "I1"\i1 ~I ffi'f q'R rll'TIl'-

~r IR ~ ;;r;Tffi "'" mmr ~ ffi 
\ifT ~ ~ I ~~ <'IJ;rT <tit ~ ~ Wif 
'fIT ;;mIT ~ fit; ~f f r-r it, ~lffi 
~ it q'R ~ t it 'In ';f t ~ 

q'R tfmiTU "'" if'1'\iIl'<: ; ~. ~ ;;fT ~ 
t I.~ mc:;; ~ ~  ~ fifi' WI<: 
rll'TIl' qR ~;; q'{ u;;rrrcrr "·T ~
~ ~;; I ~  ('1') ~ ~~t f~~; 

• ~ ~ ~ ;rr I i ~ \i"f it 

6f'lf. ~~f  &1lreT .~ lfi':'fT m· 

~ <iT f~  ~ I mlfoH ~ tfffi 
~ fit; lfiW IR ifi'lft ~ l.q If ~;;  

~ fit; m<m<: fm ~ 9;lWfr 
~ ~ ~ ~ qfuJ-ijc ~ I ~fiti'f 

.q ~ ;;r~ ';f~11  fit; f;;r;r <ft;if if; 

~ ~ ~  ~ if; ;;r;r IR if \i"f lfi1 
f1Iqr;f ~ I 

.q !liN I!it iRIT'IT ~  ~ fifO f~ 
~ it cfto mo ~o !lin: !IIJto 
U;o ~o it if f1f~f f"''IT, f~ it 
rnr;; Sl f~ <iT IRIm it "lfrr.:.'liTf 
fitillT, m '!f'ill<: ilffif:i ifi') ~ ror ,T 
iii( ron if1rr I ~ If.n.Uf' ~ it ~  'l1<A 
~ ~ iii( I !'- ~ iii( Ofr I ~ tfCr(T 

~ ~ if; m;{;f m: liij' i'f'IJ ~ !tI f1i' 
lR'lir SIT ~~ I . ~~fit;~ 

IRt ~~ !lin: ~ ~ ~. 
~~~ ~r !II ~'~1~~ 

~ srf1Ar ~r ~ ~ f.4; ~ ~ ~ 
~~I!i ;;~il'1 

• ~it~~'~!IIfl r

IfiTfuff it ~ ut it ~ ~ fit; ~  
1f; f~~~~ it; ~~~ 

IIiW t, at ~ Ijt '{"tR[.mr.r qR 
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00ft ' ~ <'l'lT 'l'Iffi 11~ <f,;r ~ t ~ . 

i:tfifi"f fu it ';3'm tifi' <li "I1f'R<: ~ 

~ tt' l f~~ m<: Wf1>lfl ('I''l'T 'li~r 

~7f~lI I t~ p.~ifi  fm9 
~~  6 if~!II'!l' i ~it~~ iI  

1 ~ if; ~ <iT <:'VIT ~ ~ ~. 
'I' ~lfi1rn~ ~ 'fifi'~~~ 

~ "",Ii lfi':'fT ~ I 

~ ~ >;fR€t ~ f'fi' ~  ~ ilt4t 
If.T ~ I ~ f<'l1t lriql ifi'r ~ ifi'r 
!IIR<: ~ ;ffit:( f;l'rr lftcft ifi'r fem-q 
If);;r;mif mR lfi1 ~ t  ~;ft' ~l - I 
~ WI,{ ~ ~ 1liT, ~ rmfirlJ 
~ 'lin: ~ ~ lfi1, fj'{lR;T 
filOf ~  ;;r) fir. ililfT it <ro1 ~;;r ;;r. 

~~ 'f.'ir ~ f;l'rr ;;IT ~ ~~ 'fi'TJr 
'f.'ir ~ m<: lftq if; f<rmr if; f;;q ~ 
~ 'f.'ir~  \i"f "') ~ Of ~ 
f;l'rr \i"f <iT ;;q-en !fiT ;;mr, cit ~ ~ ;f 
<'!'J;r ~ri i lfl a lIm ~ I .q ~'f.l  ~ ~

,{N ~ ~ fir. ~ ;f~  

~ (if <r.<: \i"f !fiT ~'  rn <iT ~~ 
;f.T ~ m.: ~;rf~~ ifi'''t ellrnT 
lfi1 ~ ifi'T !fi f~ 'lfr ;;r;iJ I 

"" mr ~ ~ 1I' ('rny.t;f.T )  : 
!II'6lm ~1 l  ~ t f, 0 ~ ~ it" m;;r 
!llT!fJ;r it ~-~ "IR i l ! lf l~' 

~ q'R ~ f. '  ~ f!f ;f.T i ~f  ~ o..fT 

'fro cT" ~~r ~ IroRr'f ~~~r 
~ ~ ~ ,,;r ~t~ rn "IR 
\i"f ~ flfTflf it!IItf'fT na~l;;;~;f it; 

~~'l'  I i fit~~ ~~~ 

~ fit; !IIR ~ qT;f Cf!if if m{ 0 U; 0 
~o ;j;"g;:: If>'t ~ iI ~1 

-m ~r "IR ~ mff m.: if;rr If,T 
~ 'I' l~r~~~flf.  

~ qR cNf it <:l'i'l' «R tf'{ ~ ~N' 
IfiTfuff If>'t ~4 I ~ q'R ~r 

~ ~f.fl  it; f~ w ~!IItf

'fT!fT;JfTlf I ~ ~ 41 ~ fit; ~ 
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[o.fr WI' ~1fo' ~  

iT ;;ft offil«f U>II' ~r ~  lfir lff 
~ tin: fCf liffi'l '~ ~~f~ lfif f.:p:rtvr 

fifilrr ;prr~  ~ lfiT 'if"C if m ~il ~ 

i 'f~ lfif~i~'i4~~ I 

~ trlfi tf.m: WfI\; lfif ~ ~  
if ~ ~ fit> ~ smm:;or if ~ lfiT ...=tf 
~ iffil iIlT ~ ~ I ~ ~~ it 
~ ~ lfil:r ~ mr If<iT ~ fit; mfo 
'to ~o ~~ 1i!iT ~1i .8- iIll~ 

~  ~ ltiT ~fif1  i~ ~ ~ ill<: VI' 
~ if om wm: fifilrr ~ I ~;or 
"r'f ~ 1i!iT ~ ~~ fu'lt it <iti 
UIR ~  f~ lflIT ~ ill<: if ~  
~ f~ ~ m:<fiR if.T ~i  ~ 'i ; r~ 

~ fif; <N'{ ~ ron-~. I 

~ it; ~~ .f~ 

it ~ ;;r.re ~ ~1l' '  <miT ~ 

<r.r!lIT ill<: llW q;:: ~~  ~ 1i!iT 
<:VIT if.T ~ ft;rlrr I ~ ~ lfi! 
~  iF ~ iftf.r ~ if ~r 
~  'i4 f~ -it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ :qTft.li '!fT I 

fmu ~ it ,.,-) ri;;r ~fo mo 
t?:fo if ~ ~ - if, ~ If; ~ if 

~ m<RT ~ -it f'r. ~ ltiT ~ If; 
~ it w ~~ q;:: ~ ~ ~ ill<: 
~ if; ;;il1J1 q;:: ~ ~r.r ~ mN-

Wf ~ ti ~ I if if '- f~ 

mfo mo ~o if ;;rr;f ('fiT, ~ if; f~ 
if ;iT If@' iffil 'iT fit; ~ ~! ;;f  'if 
;P:,iI. <ft<;fr m or.<: ~ if.;cj')tI'U'f 

qm ~ it; !lilt 0 m 0 ~ 0 q;r iifTIiiT, 
ffi ~ ltiT ~ ~ ~ ill<: ~ 
~~~ I 

~ ~~ -~nfC f * i!R 'lT1 ~ 
ll1t m ~ fit; mfo mo ~~o ill<: ~o 
Ito ~o iF ~ ~ ~ if 1IT lfift 

Se-rvices 

'!Tn ~ flfi mf'li'R <r<R If; ~ ~ ~ 
' ;;~r ~1'i fir~i  ~ ll'1 r; r~~ 3i~ 

WIT, '" Tri r q;:: i[l'm:T ~r.r irM 1111: 
~ ?;lC-;;m: ~ rr I ~ f~~ 'R'ff 

'i1T0f ~ fifi f.~ -ifi ;;r if ~rt mf$ri 
If; RlffiI if >;fr ~ fif, ~1 mOf 
111 ~f ;;rr,TI ~ I WR: ~ f~'I !  ~ .f r 

'!iii 11f lfif1ill' ~f~  crT ~ ~~' wr.f 
~if f7- rr~ if ;;ft 'f~  f..HTf<:a-fifilTl ~  

~ !fIT ~nf~ ~ hr'f.':ft ~ I  • 

~ ~l'f ! If~~ it ill ~';'ffl 'I;!'ifo 
~o Q;"fo ::;rrf9i:r7 ilfr 't'lfi~ ~  ~f;f1l • 

q;:: ~r m1:r in. ~ IT'TI' ~ I '!iii aT 
mto (I,D ~tro mrn;:r<: ~~ ~. 'l ~ 

;r;:r lf1IT ~  f;;rn' ~ ~~  ~ ~  ~ I 

~ mq if;! iA'RT .f~ ~ fif; n.¥c; it 
~o ~o ~o lI;flf' . r~ fl ~1 1I  ;o~ 

'if ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ ~~' ~ it 
tIt I ~ 00 ~ f"" if<: ~ mto t1.'To 
mTIIi"Ti 90T ~ ' r 0;1" I ~  <tIT ~ I "IT'll 
f;Jr(:r 'f.T f<[7.l'nr-; ~r' ~;r r Itt ~ ~o 

t:J;o t:1;ffo ';n:''<i'T< gr f~ f'fi'lIT 'lTffi a, 
;ni -m ~ ~iii' 'A'A', ~.  lfif Wrivr 
rn '1'[7 f ;r~ ;f,T ~~ l lf~~ m'f-
~ ii ,".T ~~ 'lfi ~  ;or ~r 'fl<: ~ it 
~~ 'lfl f~' i;  Ol iff I m;;r i/rl'o IDo 
~o 1iT ~o t:J;o ~o m'f<: ifi'r~

l! ~ lH'iT ~ ~. 'ifi{ ~ l ~ 'fiT€ 
11f TT or ~  I ~ f~ ;p:;rr ~ ~ fit; 
~ ~ft l' f 1J<'rn' ~ I WR: ~~ 1fiI't;fff 
'fi't ~ ~;; I ~  ffi m ~ ~~ 
~ llTfi:a' <r@ ~ ~ ~  f~ lfif f;w'.II; 
~ ;f iI'r.f ~fif'l'  if f.f,crr ~ rn f;;rn' it; 
f\;ro; ~ ~ 1I~.f 'if<mf t I 

~ifl4tl ifi l'f~lfl~~ 
mto t:J;o ~o ~ rn ~ ~ 'lTTlf, 
~ lfif ~ ft' f1ro 'lTTlf ~ m:ifirtt 
~ ~ iIif<mT qvr ~ 1Ill' lS'Q' 
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~ v.. ~ tT ~ Xc; crrt I ~f.t;;f '!f;roift qF.f 

.rt emi, ~ ~ "',. ~ f'ti sroF.I'f if 
itm ~ ~ fit;m ;if~  f.;m ~ ~ 
m 1f~ 'tiT 'SI f~ iIi1: rio ~ t1IT'f 

ift" fW q1lT ~ I 

qr;if ftv:rftr ~ ~ flf; ~~. wm;Tr 
.m: clmfffi <tit ~  lIll'to rrro ~o 
II'R: lIll'to I{o ~.o ~ 'foT ~ 
~ ~ I ~ 'tiT ifcft;;Jj l11f ~ fit; f;;r.{ 
ilrn"r" <tit ~ ;  f;r.r l f~  <tit ~ 
~ t::r.n 'iI f~. <r5 01" ~ q;<: 

~~ ' .II~1 'tif ~ ~ ;;mfr-
" ~ I ~ * qf<Uilqf".-q 7R ;;rTlr1 it ;if") 
~. ~ If ~  ~ * f.r ~ * mil ;if") 15I4T 
~ t a: ~ '1ft ~~;r ;iflCir ~ I it ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'iT I ~f f f m-:;r aT lIll'to mo 
~o ~ 'f.T 'Oft ~  s:<m: ~ qlfu-
R"iIiOf. mr-r)f(fifi 'foTIJ ~  tm a I ;if"T 'Ill 
~. qr;if ~ i ~~~ l:Qi1T ~ I rn 
a1 t ;~ q-q;m. 1 'foT m ft:1IT ;;rr;rr 'if f~it . 
;if"T ~ ~. ;if") iT1m: i!. ;if"T .hnf'f'l> 
~ I ;if"if ~ f ~ 'liT :qli ~rr  <it ~ 
lfI'l" 'foTIJ of!; :qif:rr. ' ~ lfI'l" {;w.T ~ 

~I  $ ~ ~l  'fiT off''lilffi ;if't ~ 
' 1i~. ~Ifa  cpjI' cmrr ~ .~r I 

Cfif;if"t OR ;if"T ' ~ ~' w:R m;R 
'(VI' ~. ~r ~fi~ i\:) mt ~ I 

qr;if ~ ~ it llflf ~rii if'if tit 
~. f<l"fim' Q iR' tJl:t ~ I l~ er) ~ 
~ it mq; mq; ~ fffir ~ t R; 
~ ~ ~ lro1~ ~ if~1 
~it~ rrit~~ ll  I ~ 
q ~ ~  ~ ~~ 1f>1 
~~ l1i ' l  

ifR it ~ tt'fi f<l"fim' '" ~ OR fW 
iR flR;m ft it '1T ~ ~1 'tiT 
~ .fi<;rr ~ I ;if't i!IJ ~ if R; 
~ lfIII',"'lT q;r f.r f r~  ~ 'tiT 
r.itilii'l", <OJ Wt.m. '~ ll~ ~ r.rf 

ni.rtTa.tive Services 

~. ~ Offl,T it 'n <i[T ~ I Gff(''fI ~If tT'f, 

~.rft r.:m it 'if<'!' Tt ~ ti. T ~  ,·n 
~CfI ~IIIl  :;r.r <if I' ~  'l ; ~l ~  ~~ 
~ ~r ~ I 'ltor ~ « ;;yfu:r ~if ~ ~ lir; 
f;a.;rr ~ ~  srnRfif mG1: * ~~~ 
~ liT f<fi(\t ;if"if-mMq it ~~it I ~ 

l~ ~ ffir ll~ ~ I ~ ;if"ifTif ~  '1m: 
mq' ~ it ;ififffif~i'  'SI'UmiT if. T f'l~ffi 
~  OR ~ i[ I r~ ~ wrrl!ir, <rf-T ~ 
(,,,,·flfa,,, f~. ~  ~ f lre' * ~ 
r", ifi~. * ~ 'fir '>T<o ~ ;n ~;; 
~l  ~ ~'i if ~  ~ f~ ;;or..,-
'SI'fu'f.fN ~  ~ ~ ;ffi~i  i ~fit; r 

~ ~~ m-:;r;if't ~- ;I'1ior'  :;r.r ~ 
~. rnT'lff :;r.r ~f  ~ I ~ Ql:'ii iffiror 
~  tffu<t * tltlm ~ $ ~  0l:'Ii 
~~ I C f.t '~~'Ii~ 
Wr ~ ;;rmr ~ I 1R'h: ~ er) ~  iiTlf 
'Oft em; if.': f;;r - n~  T'1I f~ tim- ~ I 
f.! fl~  It;. f~.~ fi 'l~ ~l  ~. 

~ if'T f~ n  ~  'Il1J'ClTo'r I 'Wcf m ... 
~~ 'f>{ ~ ~ I ;;m ~ "Wi; ~ r ~ t 
'l.~~ I ~rf rt~~~ ~. m 

i1~ ~ CI6 ~ l ~ ~ ~. ~ 'ql'T 

"'< ~ ~ I ~ m ~ r ~  
f;if<'IT'-l'hr ~ d'l€qTj[ erR <mfT ~ a  

t ~~ ;;t~ it ~~ <mfT ~ ~ I alif 
~ro r err. ~ It'li fri if ~ ~ :qn: ~ 
~ r it r~ ~~ it ~ ~al ~. 

r~ ~t 'I' ~ a- ~  ~ 'if f~ rt ~ a  ~~  
f~ 'tiT <tiT1I' ~  liT if 11), ~~  CfiI1l'i' 

lfiT OfTII' ~ ~ ~ I a-fif m;;r * ~ 
~ ~ f~~ ~ ;r.rr ~lI .  ~ ~ 
~ ~6'  If'r ~  ~ WT I ~ iffi6' 
;ftfa- it qr;if ~  qfl:cfflif cit ~. r 

~ I 

II f~~ ~I  R; mq It'" ~  
~ ~ ~~ ;it ~ mit ..miT ~ 
~ 'i'Iift;f ifi't. {<f ~ ;ftif ...;- ;;rt:q ~ 
4i't siR ~ 'SI'~ ~ I ~ it ~ IIi[ 
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nistTati'lle SeT'llices 

[lIl1 ~ lf ~  lIWf] 
~rar qtATqr ~ f<1> 3~ 'fir ~~ 'fir 
illT ~ \iTT1:(, qy{o 11;0 I1;tfo 'fiT ~ir  

~r IR ~ \iTT1:(, 5o'I"fif a ~ <f.t iil<Jr 
f;ro \iTT1:(, l>mf SlmR ~ ~ ~l 
t I 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister 
might just begin. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: You 
want to shut out others, if there ill 
anybody else to speak? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, yes. That is 
exactly the point. 

The Mbllster of PlannlDr IUld 
Labour IUld Employment (Shrl 
Nanda): Mr. Speaker, Sir this discus· 
sion hal proved to be very illuminat· 
ina and it has also raised certain prob-
lema which were possibly not quitl!' 

relevant to the discussion on this re-
port. 

Mr. Speaker The hon. Minister may 
continue tomorrow. Shri Rane want· 
ed to present a report. 

18.131 hrs. 

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

TENTH REPORT 

Shri Bane (Buldana): Sir, I beg to 
present the Tenth Report of the Busi-
ness Advisory Committee. 

18.14 bra. 

TIle Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Twelve of the Clock on Wednesdall, 
DecembeT 5, 1962[AgTahavana 14, 1884, 
(Saka). 




